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Patrick Martin To Lead
South Amboy Schools
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SOUTH AMBOY - When
Robert Bloodgood retires as
South Amboy's superintendent
of schools on June 30, he will be
replaced by Dr. Patrick Martin.
At Monday's reorganization
meeting, the school board voted
to appoint Martin, the director
of secondary education in
Wayne, as the district's next
superintendent.
Abo at the meeting Cindy
Zammh was re-elected president
and Edward Campbell was
named vice president, replacing
Joseph Connors.
Zammit, Campbell and
Elizabeth DeLucca, who were
were unopposed for re-election
to the board test month, took the
oath of office for their new
three-year terms.
Martin was selected from a
field of 32 applicantsforthe top
job in the school district
Martin, an educatorformore
than 20 years, began his career

as a middle school English
teacher. He also served as a
middle school principal, a high
school vice principal and an elementary school teacher.
Martin has been working in
Wayneformore than four years.
Martin grew up- m a small
town, Jamestown, N.Y., and said
he will fed comfortable working in South Amboy.
Tin really me product of a
small town, so I felt very much
at home,*1 he said
"I think he has the ability to
take South Amboy where we
need to go,* said the board president
-We're pleased with Dr.
Martin," said Zammit UI really
believe he is a strong leader."
Tin thrilled,* said Eugene
Reagan, a member of the superintendent search committee.
Tie can take the district to
another level. He seems likehe
hasthegctupandgotogetup

and go," Reagan said.
Several board members and
representatives from the parentteacher association met with
Martin in Wayne last month and
he came to South Amboy on
April 10, meeting school officials, teacher, students and par-

an industrial arts teacher at the
South Amboy High School.
T dont think there's a job
except for guidance counselor
that I haven't done,11 Bloodgood
said.
Bloodgood became acting
superintendent in 1997, replacing Robert Dicker. He was vice
principal and principal of the

T realty got to know some of
the people in South Amboy - intermediate school,
their concerns and desires," said
as well as director of special
Martin. T felt good about what I education and director of curheard about their long-range
riculum.
plans for the district
Bloodgood is to retire from
The district's new top educahis $112,000 post on June 30.
tor has three children who attend
schools in Wayne, so he saidhe Bloodgood said he is proud of
has no immediate plans to many accomplishments, particumove. Among Martin's priori- larly noting the district's preties in South Amboy will be school program, which be
improving test scores and the helped launch 30 years ago.
"1 knew it was the foundation
construction of a new elemenfor all to follow," Bloodgood
tary school.
Superintendent for the last said. "We were way ahead of the
four years, Bloodgood, 62, vanguard for preschool probegan his career 34 years ago as grams."

Mayor Iff clrs OH fundraiser
To Save Lives, Promote History
PERTH AMBOY — The
Kiwanis Club of Perth Amboy
kicked off a fundraising drive
aimed at purchasing defibrillators for the city's Police Depattment
"Thanks to the generous
contribution of Francis
McGinfey and the assistance of
the Perth Amboy Kiwanis
Club, we hope to equip our
police department with the
tools to save lives while promoting Perth Amboy *srichhistory m the process,''uid Mayor
Joseph Vas.
lapping into the Perth Am-

boy's history, the Kiwanis Club
will help the chy promote the
sale of original lithographs
from native Perth Amboy artist
Francis McGinley.
McGinley donated a rendering of the late 1940's early
1950's Perth Amboy police station and courthouse specifically
for sale as part of the fundraiser.
The lithographs will be sold
for $35 each and will be used
towards the purchase of defibrillators for Perth Amboy's
First Responder Program,
which pain police officers and

firefighters with the First Aid emergency services. As proven,,
Squad in order to provide defibrillators can make the difquicker responses to life-threat- ference in saving lives," said
ening emergencies.
Police Director Thomas Cetnar.
The original rendering is
In addition, the Kiwanis
being donated by Mr. Club will be selling approxiMcGinley to be displayed in mately 15-20 copies of Mcthe new Perth Amboy Police Ginley's Millennium Edition
Headquarters, which is planned lithograph of Perth Amboy City
as part of Perth Amboy's Hall. These renderings will sell
upcoming Public Safety for $100 and will be applied
Complex.
towards the Kiwanis Club's
"The police department annual scholarship program.
appreciates the efforts of the Anyone wishing to purchase
Kiwanis Club in helping to either lithograph should contact
raise money for the purchase of Dei Sgt Joe Brittoo at (732)
additional defibrillatorsforour 324-3867.
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School Food Drive Brings In 27 Ions OfFood
AREA—Students and teachers from 105 Middlesex County
public andprivate schools collected more than 27 tons of
canned goods and other non-perishables for the Middlesex
County Food Organization and
Outreach Distribution Services
(M.CF.O.O.D.S.) sixth annual
spring food drive.
From March 12-23, students
and teachers placed soup, pasta,
rice, canned fruit and vegetables
and personal hygiene items in
Middlesex County Improvement
Authority (MCIA) bins in their
schools.
"All of the students and faculty members should be proud of
themselves.
The M.CF.O.O.D.S. distribution center is
well-stocked right now because

of their generous donations,"
said Middlesex County Freeholder Jane Z. Brady, who
chaired the food drive.
This year's effort included 16
schools that have participated
for four years in a row, 23 new
participants and 19 more schools
than last year.
All supplies were brought
directly to M.CF.O.O.D.S new
facility on Jersey Avenue, New
Brunswick, which opened in
mid-March. "Having storage
and distribution services both
under one roof now makes it
easier on M.CF.O.O.D.S. volunteers and representatives from
the 40 food pantries and soup
kitchens we serve." said Jennifer
Apostol, the M.CF.O.O.D.S
coordinator at the MCIA.

Boyshore Mammography Center is a
radiology practice owned by Bayshore imaging
Associates, Arnold Derman, MD, principal.

Along with thespecial school
The next M.CF.O.O.D.S.
event is the Letter Carriers' efforts, M.CF.O.O.D.S. encourFood Drive on Saturday, May ages local corporations to spon12. Carriers need help at the sor annual food drives at their
New Brunswick Letter Carriers own facilities. The organizaAnnex to unload donations from tion's goal is to have at least one
their trucks, sort the items, and corporate food drive each month
box them for warehouse deliv- in order to sustain the local food
ery. If you are interested in help- pantries. Company representaing, contact M.CF.O.O.D.S. tives
should
contact
at (732) 729-0880.
M.CF.O.O.D.S. at (732) 729"Monthly food drives help 0880 for information.
M.CF.O.O.D.S. serve local
Middlesex County residents
pantries and soup kitchens year may donate canned and non-perround. Most food donations tend
ishable food items year-round at
to take place during the
M.CF.O.O.D.S. drop-off sites,
Thanksgiving and Christmas
which include the public
holidays. But people need to eat
libraries in Dunellen, Edison,
three times a day every day and
the spring school and post office Milltown, Monroe, North
drives help to make this hap- Brunswick, Plainsboro, South
Brunswick and Woodbridge.
pen," said Freeholder Brady.
Residents may call M.CF.O.O.D.S. at (732) 729-0880 for
more information or for the location of the nearest food pantry or
drop-off site.

St. Joe't CUM
Of 1961 Reunion Set
CARTERET — If anyone
out there knows where to find
any of our 8th Grade classmates, please pass on the date
(June 9, 2001) and the place
(Reunite's, 835 Roosevelt Ave.).
Let us know ifthere are any
questions, suggestions, comments, or if you have any leads
on anyone. We still have 50
MIAs. Some names are: Kevin
Miller/Pony Musco, Bob Sabo,
Paula Devitt, Nancy Page, Bernie Phillips, and Dolores Fago.
Please reply to Judi (Meyers)
Roberts, e-mail: robtz@juno
.com.

AMCM*
MIDDLESEX COUNTY —
Residents can now learn how to
reduce waste and improve their
soil by composting their yards
waste and kitchen scraps right
in their own backyards. The
seminars will be held on
Tuesday, May 15 at 7 p.m.,
Saturday, May 19 at 10 a. m. and
Thursday, May 24 at 7 p.m.
Classes will run approximately
two hours and will be held at the
Cook College Agricultural Extension Education Conference
Center on College Farm Road,
Rutgers University. Pre-registntfion is required.
The instructor for the Backyard Composting seminars will
be Virginia Lamb, former recycling coordinator for Monrnouth County. Ms. Lamb has
extensive knowledge in composting and has taught numerous composting classes. The
classes are sponsored by the
Middlesex County Division of
Solid Waste Management.

Seminar attendees may also
pick up pre-purchased compost
bins at the seminar. Bins available for purchase include the
Handy Composter ($5 each),
Earth Machine ($25 each) and
Home Composter ($29.99
each). Purchase of a bin is
optional. Again, there is no registration charge to just attend
the classes.
To register for the classes or
for further information about
this opportunity, call the Division of Solid Waste Management at (732) 745-4170.

^ATOMTABLOID
Putting off your
m a m m o g r a m affects m o r t
than your chances of surviving
brtosr canctr. It can affect those who love
you, too.
Ifs a fad that the earlier breast cancer is detected,
the better your chances of survival You should have
at least one mammogram by the age of 40. Women
over 40 should have a mammogram every year.
At conveniently located Bayshore Mammography
Center, our all-female staff of certified technologists

is ready to help with your worries and concerns
about getting a mammogram. They'll also make
sure you get the best care -using state-of-the-art
equipment that's custom designed to adjust to
the density of individual breast tissue, while
maintaining superior image quality. And all
images are reod by board-certified radiologists.
If you need a mammogram, coll us today.
With our increased staff and extended hours,
we can accommodate your schedule now.
(732)7394119
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Operation Recognition
Cofwnony

Ihited Woy Awarded $600,000 Grail

MIDDLESEX COUNTY — Township since 1930. It funds centrates its grant making in
United Way of Central Jersey is 43 member agencies and three goals: to assure that all
MIDDLESEX COUNTY - This program is referred to as
very pleased to announce the awards grants to others to sup- Americans have access to basic
Hie Middlesex County Veterans 'Operation Recognition1. Michael
award of a $600,000 grant from port more than 120 community healthcare at reasonable cost; to
Advisory Council is hosting an Warner, Deputy Commissioner of
The Robert Wood Johnson healthcare and human services improve care and support peo"Operation Recognition" ceremo- Veterans Affairs, hasstated, "This
ple with chronic health condiFoundation in a 12-month sup* programs.
ny in June to present qualified is a small recognition we give in
The Robert Wood Johnson tions; and to reduce the personport of the 2000-01 annual fund
veterans from Middlesex County appreciation to those who sacriFoundation, based in Princeton, al, social andeconomic harm
drive.
with the high school diplomas ficed their education to ensure our
The grant money will be is the nation's largest philan- caused by substance abuse...
they did not receive because of freedom."
used "to support increased thropy devoted exclusively to tobacco, alcohol, and illicit
their military service during WW
To be eligible for participation efforts for programs addressing health and health care. It con- drugs.
If. Hie ceremony is scheduled tor in this event the veteran must be a
a variety of health care probSunday afternoon, June24,
resident of Middlesex County, be lems o f the 'at risk1 population
between 2-5 p.m. in the East
a current veteran having left high served by our commtnityBrunswick Technical and
school to enter the military based agencies. Initial needs
Vocational High School auditoriassessment indicators show that
um. Prominent speakers involved between Sfpt. 16,1940 and Dec.
although New Jersey's perin veterans aflat" will address the 31, 1946, and be honorably disformance in addressing health
veterans and families in atten- charged. Diplomas may also be
issued posthumously and surviv- issues has improved in the catedance.
gory of infant mortality, and
The Middlesex County ing family members of eligible the decrease in births to teen
"Operation Recognition" ceremo- veterans ate encouraged to apply. mothers, there are service areas
Those wishing to participate in
ny is part of a statewide effort to
that have not improved.11
this
event
and/or
would
like
to
recognize and thank New Jersey
Present this ad at
Upon receipt of the notificaWW If veterans who left high receive their high school diploma,
Introcaso Cleaners and
school to enter the military and should call the Middlesex County tion, George E. Heinze, Chair,
did not receive their high school Veterans Services office at 1-800- issued these sentiments: "Our
we rill clean, restore,
sincere
thanks
to
the
Foun591-9867.
diplomas. Through the joint effort
and package your
Requests for diplomas must be dationforthe continued support
pf the N J. Department of Military
beautifial gown
and Veterans Affairs and the N J. received by Friday, May 18 in given in the form of this large
monetary
grant.
The
awarding
Department of Education, these order to be processed before the
it\
1
of
this
subsidy
will
go
a
long
June
24
'Operation
Recognition
veterans can now receive a state
viewing,
way in helping us continue the
endorsed high school diploma. ceremony.
very serious and necessary
box.
work constantly ongoing in our
service area."
494AVENELST.,AVENi;L,NJ • 732-636-0437
MIDDLESEX COUNTY - They will welcome Ariene Rater
United
Way
o
f
Central
HOURS: MON.-FR1. 7 am-6:30pm,
The Middlesex County Regional Esq. to discuss "What Every
Jersey
is
a
not-for-profit
agency
Chamber of Commerce an- Woman Must Know About Her
SAT. 7;30am-5pm
11
serving
the
population
o
f
nounces the quarterly meeting of Legal Rights.
the "Women in Business" net- All women in business are Middlesex County and Franklin
working group. The mission of welcome to attend. Admittance
this group is to enhance the pro- including lunch is $18 for chamfessional and personal life of ber members, $25 for non-memwomen in business through edu- bers, full lunch is included. Precation and support.
registration is requested, space is
The second meeting of the very limited.
Women in Business group will be
Call (732) 821-1700 for more
held on Monday, May 21 from information and directions.
11:30 a m - l :30 p.m. at Sir John's Register
on line at
Restaurant in Norm Brunswick. wwwjncrcc.org.
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WOMQH It Business

Three Scholarships To Be Awarded
MIDDLESEX COUNTY —
Freehold Soil Conservation will
award three $1,000 scholarships
in the summer of 2001. The Neal
W. Munch, Mac Clark and
Freehold SCD Scholarships are
awarded to college students
majoring in a field related to the
conservation of our natural
resources. Hie Munch and Clark
Scholarships have been awarded
annually since 1979. All applications must be:
* A New Jersey resident of
Middlesex or Monmouth County
• Entering their junior or senior year of college in the fall of

2001
* Majoring in a field related to
the conservation of our natural
resources; i.e., forestry, environmental science, agriculture,
management, conservaApplicitions are available
through Freehold Soil Conservation District at (732) 4462300 ext 25, fax (732) 446-9140,
e-mail FSCD@webspan.net or
online
at
www.wcbspan.aet/~fscd/fsmain.li
tm.
Application deadline isJune 8.

MitoM

E N T E R T A I N M E N T Tuesday • Pasta Nlte
S3.99 AK You ConEat
EVERY SATURDAY
fallformtorm dmhrih *(NO <ov«r dtaye)

739 fofcway 4 * vtoodbridge,MJ

732-634-4699
We €an cater your
Graduation Party or
Wedding Rehearsals
in Dining or Take out

2 Large Pizias!

BOScottAve.
SouthAmboyMetnxe

Skoppe 7 2 1 - 2 0 3 7 n
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(Takt out only)

Kids Under 5 Eat free

Nol Voidtthon) Olltcf Coupon

• ladles Nite

J h Si Margarita's
m • All other ladies
W
Drinks 1/2 Price

Plain

Pizza
Buy 1 Dinner Entree,
Got 2nd Of Iqual Or
Lesser Value Free

Not valid Friday and Saturday i Not volid Friday. Take-Out only.Cannot Valid Sun. to Thur. 4pm to 6pm. Cannot
L /Qfi / M
. be combined. One coupon per customer, be combined. One coupon per customer,
1
O / OV / V L
I with coupon. Expires 6/30/011^V^with coupon. Expires 6 / 30 / C
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Vhmen's Day
Cehbratio*

St. John Viaimey
Students Kick Bulls
COLON1A—St. John Vianney students VS the Tobacco
Companies on Kick Butts Day.
The SJV eighth grade students
held a mock trial in its school
cafeteria and the eighth graders
played allthe parts of the courtroom. They were court reporters, artists, defense, prosecution, bailiff, witnesses including the Governor, Cancer
Society,
Surgeon^
General,
victims***,
addicted to smoking, (i.e.)
Wheeze and Mr. Big T 1
Tobacco Company Owner.
The students in the sixth
and seventh grade were
the jury. The eighth graders did
the research on the issues of
smoking from both perspectives
and with the help of their
teacher, Mrs. Ellis, they organized the information into the

script for the trial.
Mr. Falzone presided over
the case as Judge Falzone. The
trial was for a criminal case and
the charge was endangering the
lives of children with a dangerous and illegal substance.
Falzone instructed thejury to
listen to all testimony clearly
and to take notes on facts-using
facts only to make their
^decisions. Each witness
—was swom in by the bailiff
and then cross-examined by both parties.
The defense and the prosecution both summarized their
case in their closing statements. Judge Falzone instructed the jury on the task of
deciding Guilty or Not Guilty.
Upon the return of the jury, the
student body found the Tobacco
Companies Guilty!

New Hope baptist Church
43 Hampton Street Metuchen, NJ (732) 549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services: 8:00 & 11:00 am
1st & 5th Sunday: 9:30 am
Wed. Bible Study: Noon & 7:00 pm
http://community.nj.com/cc/nhbc

NEW SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

METUCHEN—New Hope
Baptist Church will hold
Women's Day at the church, 45
Hampton St., Metuchen, on
May 20 at 9:30 a m
Rev. Tracey Brown of Ruth
Fellowship, Plainfield is the
guest speaker.
The public is invited to
attend this celebration of the
accomplishments of women in
the church. White attire by
women is optional.
Call (732) 549-8941 or visit
http://community.nj.com/cc/ Congressman Mike Ferguson (R.), Lincoln Educational Services
Chairman and CEO David F. Camay (C.) and former Congressman Bob
nhbe.

Brainy Bon
Antiques Skow
METUCHEN-On Saturday, May 12, the Metuchen
Area Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor an Antiques Show
at the Presbyterian Church
Social Center, Woodbridge
Avenue, Metuchen from 10
a.nv—4 p.m.
Donation is $3 and veibal
appraisals are $S each with a
limit of three items.
Food and beverages will be
available as well as a variety of
quality antiques.
For more information, call
(732) 548-2964.

Roe (1.) announced a $16,000 scholarship program for residents of the
7th Congressional Districtforany course of study at The Cittone Institute
in Edison. Information on the scholarship is available from Susan
English at (732) S48-8796. Photo end*: Tim McNany Photognphy.
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FREE BAGELS
BUY 12 BAGELS
GET 6 FREE
With This Coupon —
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

•

Expires 5/31/01

3
FREE BAGELS
BUY 6 BAGELS
GET 3 FREE
With This Coupon —
Not Valid With Any Other Offer.
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^ 0 PLUS TAX
I
YOUR CHOICE OFi
I
* ROAST BEEF
I
* HOT CORNED BEEF
I
* HOT PASTRAMI
I
"TURKEYBREAST
I

1

LAMI
OSHER BOLOGNA

* W » h this coupon Not valid with
any other offer Expires 5 3 1 / 0 1
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SANDWICHES
ONUT

YOU* CHOICE OFt
•TUNA SALAD
* SHRIMP SALAD
•WHITE MEAT
CHICKEN SALAD
* BOO SALAD
* SEAFOOD SALAD
•WWTEFISH SALAD
•With this coupon Not valid with
any other off«r Exptrai 5 / 3 1 / 01

I
JTJZT
I • OPEN 7 DAYS AT 6 A.M. •
LIBERTY BAGEL CAFE Hit C*£d
326 New Brunswick Ave., Fords
Phone: 732-738-8377 • Fax: 732-738-8112
'
•™n
Now Accepting
Credit Cards

Catering for
Communions, Graduations
or Confirmations

PIECE OF HISTORY RAZEO-Onca utilized as the mam Fire Stationforthe
United States Army on the property of Middlesex County College,
Edison, this vintage building buHt in the early 1930s was taken down last
Thursday. The college acquired ownership of the property and now a
roadway and parking lot expansion project has led to the structure's
demise. The building, history and structural records on on file in
Washington, D.C. RB Network News.

Kenneth Vercammen, Esq.
732-906-2180
407 Main Street, Metuchen
• WILLS & PROBATE
• PERSONAL INJURY
• TRAFFIC TICKETS
www.njlaws.com
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Military Briefs
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Mayor Vas Warns Residents
Of Possible Scams

* Anyone asking for a pen or sons should close their door
PERTH AMBOY —
immediately to avoid persistResidents, especially senior cit- paper to write a note
izens, should be alert to any * Anyone asking information ence on the stranger's part to
strangers who may want to gain about your neighborhood or just enter the residence. Instead,
entry into their residence for wanting to engage in general they should contact the Perth
Amboy Police Department
conversation about neighbors
any reason.
These individuals may be immediately at (732) 442-4400
"The safety and well-being
of our residents is our number male orfemale or a combina- and await a police officer's
one priority. It is our hope, that tion of both. Any citizen en- arrival before doing anything
by issuing this statement, we countering any suspicious per- further.
can avoid any unnecessary and
unfortunate incidents that might
otherwise occur," said Mayor
Joseph Vas.
Residents may be approached by only one individual, but these transient criminals
work in teams of two to four
"Car Accident Victims Get A
people, although the homeowner may only encounter one indish Course On Their Rights!
vidual on a face-to-face basis.
Carteret, NJ- A new free report has recently been released that
The others in the team ar»
eveals information every car accident victim should have'
involved in the theft of money
>efore they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a
or valuables from the home.
'fender bender" can cause pain, headaches, even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than
Residents should be alert to
they do their rights. If you have been involved in an auto accithe following:
dent listen to the 24 hour toll-free recorded message by call* Anyone posing as a water
ing 1-888-721-8231. The call » FREE and so is the report.
meter reader, cablerepairperson, tree trimmer or other utility
worker
* Anyone asking for a glass
ATTENTION:
of water to take medicine
Cohm Caaydrt** Made
• Anyone feigning illness
Accountant*, Attorney*, Physician*, Etc...
—Our reader* could bccoac your cn*toaer*~
EDISON—Marine Corps
WOODBRIDGE—Navy and just needing to rest awhile
• Anyone introducing themCall (732) 574-1200 or (90S) 352-3100
Pfc. Roberto C. Colon, son of Seaman James J. Keating, Jr.,
selves as soon-to-be neighbors
Consuelo VHlegas of Edison, son of Carolyn and James
and George Friedman o f Keating o f Woodbridge, is
Colonia, recently completed
halfway through a six-month
basic training at Marine Corps
deployment to the MediterRecruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C. and was meritoriously ranean Sea and Arabian Gulf
promoted to his current rank. while assigned to the aricraft
Colon successfully com- carrier USS Harry S. Truman,
pleted 12 weeks o f training homeported in Norfolk, Nfr.
designed to challenge new
While on deployment,
Marine recruits both physical- crewmembers from Keating's
ly and mentally.
ship participated in damage
In addition to the physical control Olympics, a competiA short new report from your water
conditioning program, he
tion designed to train the crew
supplier will tell you what's in your tap
spent numerous hours in classto
property
handle
a.
crisis
at
room and field assignments,
water. Look for your report and read it.
which included learning first sea. The events included a
When it comes to your drinking water,
aid, uniform regulations, com- fire-fighting gear race, a hosebat water survival, marksman- manning competition, a prothe most important ingredient is you.
ship, hand-to-hand combat tective suit dressout and
and assorted weapons training. desmoking compartments.
Colon also received instrucKeating's ship also visited
tion on the Marine Corps'core Souda Bay, Crete where he
values: honor, courage and had the opportunity to shop,
commitment and what the
sightsce and enjoy the local
words mean in guiding personal and professional con- culture and cuisine.
Keating is a 1992 graduate
duct.
Drinking Water. Know What's In It For You.
Colonia is a 2000 graduate of Woodbridge High School
Call your water supplier or the Safe Drinking Water Hotline
of John P. Stevens High and joined the Navy in
at 1-800-426-4791. Or visit www.epa.gov/safewater/
January 2000.
School, Edison.

PERTH AMBOY—Navy
CARTERET—Marine Corps
Pvt. Peter R. Rivas, son of Airman Jaclyn 0 . Acevedo,
Marit Y. and Thomas Y. Rivas daughter of JoAim E. Magyar of
of Carterct, recently completed Perth Amboy and George L.
bask training at Marine Corps Acevedo of Fords, is halfway
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, through a six-month deployment to the Mediterranean Sea
S.C.
and Arabian Gulf while
Rivas successfully complet- assigned to the aircraft carrier
ed 12 . weeks of training USS Harry S. Truman, home
designed to challenge new ported in Norfolk, Vk
Marine recruits both physically
While on deployment,
and mentally.
crewmembers from Acevedo's
In addition to the physical ship participated in damage
conditioning program, Rivas control Olympics, a competition
spent numerous hour in class- designed to train the crew to
room and Meld assignments properly handle a crisis at sea.
which included learning first The events included a fire-fightaid, uniform regulations, com- ing gear race, a hose-manning
bat water survival, marksman- competition, a protective suit
ship, hand-to-hand combat and dressout and desmoking compartments.
assorted weapons training.
Acevedo's ship also visited
He also received instruction Souda Bay, Crete where she had
on the Marine Corps* core val- the opportunity toshop, sightues-honor, courage and com- see and enjoy the local culture
mitment and what the words and cuisine.
mean in guiding personal and
Acevedo is a 2000 graduate
professional conduct
of Perth Amboy High School
Rivas is a 2000 graduate of and joined the Navy tn August
2000.
Carteret High School.

.. Directory of

Professional Services

Now It Comes
With A List Of
Ingredients.

m
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YOUR AREA &
STA TE NEWS

Tol o r
Thursday
Domstktimtn
Owning 6ms
STATE—The State Senate
recently approved Senator
Joseph F. Vitale's bill to bar
people convicted of child
abuse, domestic violence and
stalking from owning guns.

"Keepinj
guns away
from people with a history of child abuse/
domestic violence or stalking
is a matter of common sense,"
said Senator Vita Ie, DMiddlesex, whose bill, S-283,
was approved by a40-0 vote.
Senator Vhale's bill, which
is also sponsored by Senate
Majority Leader John O.
Bennett III (R-Monmouth),
would permanently disqualify
people from possessing firearms when convicted of
crimes involving domestic
violence or stalking. In addition, those convicted of the
lesser crime of disorderly-persons offense domestic violence could not own firearms
for two years beyond their
conviction or term of incarceration.
The bill would maintain the
existing prohibition against
anyone convicted of child
abuse from possessing any
firearms.
"New Jersey already has
some of the toughest anti-gun
laws in the country. This bill
tightens restrictions further,
which may make the difference in saving a life or at least
keeping a potential abuser
away from the intended victim."
The measure now goes to
the assembly for further consideration.

Thu. night

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Some sun and
warm.

Patchy clouds
and warm.

Some sun and
warm.

Partly sunny.

Sun and some
clouds.

Partly sunny.

Some sun.

Lots of folds
and

83

62

84/54

71/52

73/38

59/45

69/56

69/56

Stormy weather will cover the
Plains and Mississippi Valley
during the period. Storms will bring
rain to portions of Arkansas,
Oklahoma,
Nebraska
and
Minnesota. Meanwhile, warm
weather will cover much of the
Southwest
and Southeast.
Temperatures
across
the
Southeast may average 10 to 15
degrees above normal. Cool air
will move across the Northeast and
northern Great Lakes.

Temperatures

U.S. TRAVELER'S CITIES

Thursday
HI L o W
82 60DC
82 57 pc
78 57 pc
82
55s
rxJ
46
34 c
Denver
74
55 DC
OesMoines
84 56 DC
Detroit
86 70 pc
Houston
80
59 s
Indianapolis
Kansas City 78 59 pc
Los Angeles 64 4 5 s
83 71 t
Miami
Minn.- St. Paul 65 43 r
New Orleans 80 65 pc
New York City 86 64 pc
Omaha
66 51 c
Phoenix
82 58 ft
San Francisco 69 47 s
Seattle
63 44 pc
Washington 88 64 pc
City
Atlanta

T H E WEEK AHEAD...

NATIONAL SUMMARY

THE WEEK AHEAD...

Friday
Hi L o W
78 61 c
73 48 DC
72 52 c
76 49 s
58 38 c
72 50 c
76 49 sh
86 70 c
81 52 pc
76 54 pc
67 49 pc
84 69 DC
69 45 DC
83 68S
82 62 pc
66 50c
83 62 s
67 49 s
66 46 pc
86 58 DC

Saturday
HI L o W

Sunday
HI L o W
81 60 pc 76 59 pc
61 46 c 67 36 c
69 45 s
72 47 s
67 47 s
74 43 S
65 42 pc 70 44 pc
69 49 s
72 55 S

67 46 s
84
71
73
71

72
52
53
52

c
pc
c
DC

85 70 pc
66 4 4 s
83 67 s
74 52 c
72 51 pc
87 63 ft
64 49 DC
63 47 c
76 52 PC

SUN

& Moow

Thu.
Fri.

Sunrise
5:53 a.m.
5:52 a.m.

Thu.
Fri.

Moon rise
3:36 p.m. 4:06 a.m.
4:46 p.m. 4:36 a.m.

75 44 pc
86 70C
Moon Phases
77 50 pc

75 5 8 c
74 47 pc
85 72 pc
72 51 S
83 6 5 S
79 4 8 c
74 56 pc
92 56ft
66 46 DC
62 3 8 c
79 4 8 c

First

Full

7:55 p.m.
7:56 p.m.

Last New

€031
Apr
15

30 May 7 May
May 22
Weather (W):
s-surmy, pc-partty doudy,

o-doudy, sh-showsrs,
Mhundenttorms, Main,
si-snow flurries, sn-tnow, Mbs.

Precipitation

* m i j^^7 ^^^^L

WORLD TRAVELER'S CITIES
Thursday
Friday
City
HI L o W
HI LoW

Saturday
HI U W
Amsterdam
62 37 s
60 43 pc 55 37 c
Berlin
61 38 pc 59 40 pc 52 42 sh
BuenosAires 64 50 pc 64 48 pc 66 46 pc
93 57
Cairo
90 5 6 $ 92 56S
76 47 s
Jerusalem
70 44 pc 73 45 s
72 47 pc
Johannesburg 72 52 pc 69 52 c
London
64 39pc 62 44 pc 61 35c
45 r
Madrid
63 48 r
5«4Ssh
53 pc
MextooCity
80 51 s 61 52 DC
Moscow
73 48pc
39 Sh
61 37 pc
Paris
87 4 8 r
40 pc
60 45c
Rio de Janeiro 62 69 pc 81 67 pc 60 68s
74 50 pc 74 54 s
74 54C
Rome
88 73 pc 85 73 pe 66 73 pc
San Juan
73 5 5 s
72 55pc 75 59s
Seoul
67 53 a 64 53 pc 66 51 S
Sydney
63 57 c
Tokyo
67 60 PC 62 58 r
70 54 c
Toronto
71 46 PC 62 32 pc
70 42 s
62 32pe S8 36S
Winnipeg
63 49 r
71 52 r
66 51c
Zrih^

8

Sunday
HIUW
55 36pc
57 35 c
66 48 00
86 5 6 8
76 49S
65 43 pc
51 39 pe
63 45 ah
61 52 pc
56 47sn
54 42c
79 67 pe
69 48s
65 73pc
60 66S
64 50s
71 59 DC
65 36c
69 45pe
59 51 r

Powerful 10.8 Amps
of Cleaning Power.
Super Quiet I
La roe Tank holds
14 Gallons.

Made
In USA

Extrs Long 18'
Versatile Filters • Clesn
up WET or DRY messes
Including fins dust.
Built In pumpl
Pumps water

Power Cord for
Extra Reach.

Onboard
Cord Wrap
for fast and easy
storage.

out of tank
through a
standard garden

Pumps5Gal/Mln.
Pumps to heights
of 50'!

To Advertise
Call (732)

574-1200

LOUIE'S
. (' ! I 1 (' f \ ' Vj L11 <' t

Legal Services
Tiiakiag iboat nakiig a Will?

Improving Home Improvement111

- No Charge Fm Cmftrmct -

Kaplan, Feingold
& Kaplan
5 Cooke Aveave, Carteitt, N J

(732) 541-4335

WWW10WES.COM u*rt**.,,,j

RICK
ITIUP:..
shop-vac

etowi*Hoii tmm, * • «oiNr e» iMmtmmtvmicm i-samtom

Priest May Vary If Thsrt Ars Market Variations.

wwwjhopvec.com
8hop>Vsc*,G^,QPV*siKlhSf)gHipvs«A sreriglsteiidtrwlernsftoof lfeop»Vtt Corporation.

LEGAL ADVICE wste
BUYING or SELLINGS HOME

Jf It doesn't My
8hop«V«c,Keep Shopping*

I
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Treat Mom Right
On Her Special Day!
Do SofiMtMng Spetkl WHh

- SUNDAY -

sDay

-AAAY13™-

Mark This Date For Moms

MOM UN MMIMrS

the skin of both women and men.
AREA—On Wednesday,
Members of the Y
AREA—Mother-daughter albums and have your mother May 23 at 10 a.m., the sen
will be given
ior department of the
relationships are among the identify the people in them.
first priority but
of
most complicated we experi• Listen to your mother tell YM-YWHA
,^non-mejnbers
ence. They often comprise stories from her past It's your Union is offermany conflicting feelings such history too.
ing a free facial,
can also partici/
as love, anger, worry, resentmassage and
pate but must register
• Tell your mother stones
ment, envy and need. According
beauty consulta- 'before May 18.There is no fee
about
your
day,
but
don't
comto Mayo Clinic Women*
tion for Mother's,for Y members and a $3 charge
HealthService, this critical rcla- plain and don't expect her to Day.
Jeannie •
for non Y members. Call Susan
tkmship changes as both mother solve your problems anymore. Cohen, a Mary
or Jani at the Y at (908) 289and daughter age, and there are
• Prepare an oM family Kaye beauty con8112 toregister.
several ways to improve it along recipe together.
;
sultant, will provide the
the way.
• Plant a garden, take a class facials along with other Mary
TUPPERWARE SPRING FLING
Here are some suggestions or start a book club together.
Kaye
representatives.
Jeannie
for enhancing your relationship • Create a memory jar. Write
"WE'RE IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD*9
Cohen is very experienced in
with mom:
down
a
memory
of
your
mother
Special Discounts & more...
makeover techniques and will
* Look through old photo
each day and put it in acontain- provide our seniors with a luxuImmediate availability on
er. At the end of Hie year, pres- rious morning of beauty "and
most products
ent it to her.
pampering. Facials and mas- 719 Raritan Rd. 1st floor, Clark, NJ
• Send your mother flowers sages are also available for men.
byKiyeT.Btef
732-827-0299
Clean the house, scrub the on your birthday. It's her day Jeannie Cohen has facial mas- HOURS: Thin, 6 Friday 10am • 3pm & 6pm - 9:30pm
too.
sage techniques that rejuvenate *SatardiyHm-4pm
floors,

Do the dishes, with no
applause.
Hut's a mother's job everyday,
No bonus or extra pay,
wash the clothes, iron them
too.
Watch the pot, don't bum the
stew.
Dinners almost over, Let's
makeatoast
Maybe tomorrow mother
will make a roast
Wouldn't it be nice to put
your arms around her
Say, MI love you mother," just
a little boost

This Mother's Day, Mayo
Clinic isoffering a woman a
free copy of Mayo Clinic
Women's HealthSource, a

JULIAN'S CAFfe MOTHER'S DAY

monthly newsletter filled with

INTERNATIONAL HOT & COLO GALA BUFFET

accurate answers and timely
advice for women to use in their
dairy lives. The newsletter helps
women recognize the warning
signs of illness, provides tips to
reduce stress and gives guidance
about nutrition, exercise, aging
and weight control.
For your free issue, write to:
Mayo Clinic, Mother's Day
Offer, Ccnterplace 5, 200 First
St, SW, Rochester, MN 55905.

BY RESERVATIONS WITH SEATING AT 1PM, 3PM & S:30PM |
APPETIZER BAR
PEEL ft EAT SHRIMP
CRAB LEGS A CLAWS
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF COLD SALADS
AND APPETIZERS, INCLUDING
FRESH FRUITS ft FRUIT SALAD

CARVING STATION

NY STEAMSHIP ROUND ROAST BEEF
ROAST VERMONT TURKEY
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM

CHAFING DISHES

DINER • RESTAURANT
M

St. Georges AVL\, R<ihw4jy

732-388-4220

VEAL MARSALA, IEEF IOURGUIGNION, STUFFED
LOIN OF PORK W/APPLE HONEY MAPLE GLAZE,
PENNE PASTA W/VODKA SAUCE, BROILED SALMON,
HONEY DIPPED FRIED CHICKEN, SEAFOOD SCAMPI,
IIARIEQUED LAMIRIIS, POTATO i VEGETAlLE

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
9 AM-12:30 PM
Omtlit A Pasta Station
Carving Station
Chafing Dishts
Dtsstrt, Cofftt, Tta or Dt-Caf

ADULTS $13.95
CHILDREN UNDER 10 $6.95
PLUS NJ SALES TAX

m

Wn Very hW To S i m Yw And Yoyr Family A

Delicious Mother's Day Dinner!

DESSERT, COFFEE, TEA OR DEC AF
ADULTS PER PERSON

CHILDREN UNDER 10

• SPECIAL BUSINESSMAN LUNCHES •

$22.95

SOUP / SALAD BAR / COFFEE / TEA AND 800A.
114 EVERY DAY (EXCEPT SUNDAY)

PLUS NJ SALES TAX

$11.95
PLUSNJSALES TAX

•SELECT MENU OF COMPLETE DINNERS•

FOR ONLY I 1 0 . 9 5 (UNTIL10 M,I

• OUR DELICIOUS SALAD BAR*
INCLUDES SHRIMP HUES »'™ YOUR DINNI*
• EARLY DINNERS 4 TO 6 P.M. •
With TM* CoupoHlIt
^

CtNpt* ft* wM • * « * • » * iff*.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT EXIT 12,
NJ TURNPIKE AND ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET, NJ 07008-1899
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL:

732-541-9500
VISIT us ON THE WERiwww.>oUdiy-lM.co»/cartwtaj

YES
SEA & LAND
BUFFET
FRIA SAT
AS USUAL
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YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEWS

Automakers Key Component Of Jersey's Economy
*
•
AREA—The automobile ers in New Jersey, including
industry is a key component of production workers, engineers,
New Jersey's economy, ac- sales and marketing employees
counting for 162,000 jobs in the and other staff
state, a new University of • 53,200 jobs are related to
Michigan study shows
the auto industry, including supAuto manufacturing is the pliers of parts and components,
largest manufacturing industry suppliers of raw matenals and
in the country and more than 4 support services
percent of New Jersey's work• When spin-off employforce is employed in the auto- ment is included, a total of
mobile industry
162,000 New Jersey jobs are
Key findings of the study dependent on the auto industry
include
• The auto industry gener• The automotive industry ates more than $7 billion in
directly employs 32,000 work- wages and benefits, including
^ i ^ ^ ^ »

1809 ROUTE 35 SOUTH - MORGAN
(732) 727-4486 - (800) 675-3128

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED;
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN AUTO PARTS
BRAKES - TUNE-UPS
FRONT END
SHOCKS & STRUTS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
ELECTRICAL
CARBURATORS
TIMING BELTS
ENGINE REPAIRS
U-JOINTS
RACK & PINION
FUEL INJECTION

/

spin-off employment, in New
Jersey
• New Jersey has 644 newcar dealerships, which generate
about $20.5 billion in annual
sales
"New Jersey isn't normally a
state one thinks of as being an

Center for Automotive Reauto sate, but tens of thousands search In addition to the
of auto industry workers in the Alliance of Automobile Manustate prove otherwise," said facturers, the Association of
Alliance President & CEO International Automobile ManuJosephine S. Cooper
facturers also sponsored the
The landmark study, "Con- stufy
tnbutions Of The Automotive
For more information, log on
Industry To The U.S. Econ- to http//www.autoalliance org

'The Arm" Would Improve Truck Driver's Vision
AREA — Invention Sub- pull the truck in properly
mission Corporation announces
Not only could this invention
^atoneo f j t s c {j e n t S i a prOfes. increase a driver's confidence,
s i o n a ] tnjc\i ^ ^ from N e w but it could also decrease or
j e r s e y has developed a truck eliminate the potential for acciaccessory that would allow a dents that could damage the
driver to see the rear of the truck truck, a nearby structure or perwhen reversing
son behind the truck. The Arm
The Arm is designed to pro- would be fully portable and may
vide a view of the back end of a reduce the frustration drivers
tractor trailer, school bus or feel when attempting to get the
Straight truck when reversing process
right.
into a delivery port or area In an
It could even result in less
effort to eliminate the inaccura- traffic congestion since the traccies of guesswork when revers- tor-trailer wouldn't be blocking
ing a trailer, The Arm would roadways in busy urban areas.
make it safer, easier and faster to The inventor said, MI drive in

Gas Prices Rocket Higher
STATE — Nationwide, the
average price of regular unleaded gasoline has jumped more
than IS cents per gallon to
$ I 587 and could mov« higher
in the weeks ahead, according to
AAA's monthly Fuel Gauge
Report
AAA said the large and rapid
increase in fuel prices is mainly
attributable to high crude oil
prices, the industry's traditional

switch from winter-grade to
more costly to produce summer
grade fuels and industry preparations to re-introduce a variety
of cleaner-burning reformulated
gasolines on June 1 in many
major markets.
In New Jersey, the average
price for unleaded gasoline is
$1.44 per gallon. Mid-grade is
$1.54 per gallon and premium
gasoline is $1.60 per gallon.
i.

—in.

.

_

Great Cars,
Low Rates,
Weekend Specials,
Free Pick-up,
Call our nearest location in Rahway!

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
CV BOOTS & JOINTS
HEATING & COOUNG SYSTEMS
'Ttin+up A C»ibumtton Sp»eltll»t$'

(732)382-4980
Enterprise
[Pick Enterprise. We'll pick you up.®

New York city and parking and
backing a large rig in city traffic
is very difficult All tractor-trailer drivers need more safety and
confidence on the road The
Arm will give them both "
The original design was s i b
mitted to the Newark office of
Invention Submission Corporation. It is currently available
for licensing or sale to manufacturers or marketers
For more information, write
Dept 00-NWK-1140 ISC 217
Ninth Street, Pittsburgh! PA
15222, or call (412) 288-1300
ext. 1368.
These prices are $.07 more than
the average prices per gallon in
March.
In April of 2000, New Jersey
motorists were paying $1.46 per
gallon for regular unleaded
gasoline, $1.56 per gallon for
mid-grade and $1.62 per gallon
for premium.
This month the nationwide
average price of gasoline is 7
cents higher than one year ago
when the average price was
$1.49 per gallon. April is the
15th consecutive month of gasoline prices above $1.30 per gallon.
In New Jersey, prices for the
unleaded gasoline per gallon
over the past six months were:
March, $1.37; February, $141,
January, $1.41; December
$1.46; November, $1.50; and
October, $1.51.
AAA Mid-Atlantic, CentralWest Jersey Region, serves over
810,000 members with member, travel, financial and insurance services in Burlington,
Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex,
Monmouth, Ocean, Somerset,
.Sussex and Warren counties
The AAA Web site is www
aaacwj.com.

AUTO WRECKING
1809 Route 35 South
Morgan (732)721-1280

Jw* COM mi frwb Wwtod • Any tmUm

loom
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YOUR ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT NEWS
he'i an absolute idiot. But when
Meanwhile, Gord's younger pals to act out their private jokes
the Portland, Oregon, resident brother Freddy, who is gainfully and boring neuroses.
But one wonders if he is actulands a job in Hollywood as a employed and no burden to his
cheese sandwich maker, Dad parents, receives little or no ally cognizant of his biggest
Gets Totally Out of Hand
(Rip Tom) is so happy to be rid attention from Dad. And so just achievement. For try as he may
of the dolt that he buys him a car to add insult to injury, the young to abash or anger, no stunt Mr.
No popcorn
for the odyssey. Inan extraordi- adult is mistakenly institutional- Green perpetrates on screen can
By Michael S
nary display of skill andpurpose, ized in ahome for molested chil- match the outlandish feat of actuThe current crown prince of How would it look if the film ^ Tom m8nagcg his usually dren when a frustrated and ally getting this stunning waste
youthful rebellion, comedian critic walked outand the ages s o l y performance despite the crazed Gord deceitfully blows ofcelluloid made. Which makes
him the Hollywood equivalent of
Tom Green as would-be animator later decided that Mr. Green was impossibly pathetic morass the whistle on his father.
Gord Brodfy ventures beyond the really his generation's Lenny around htm.
For starters, Mr. Green's bad a used car salesman. I won't tell
pale in his quest to shock and dis- Bruce an important social enbe
Q , ^ ensconced in Los boy act is bogus. For all his you what was or wasn't done to
gust. And while more obnoxious and defender of free speech? Angeles, where he can shop his naughtiness, when compared to Freddy. But rest assured it's not
than genuinely daring, he is sue- Yeah,
right
cartoons' around when he's not those acerbic wits who really as bad as what Tom Green is
cessful in that dubious pursuit.
The story line itself, a creating a disaster at the sand- know what they're doing, he is a doing to anyone who plunks
"Freddy Got Fingered" takes wretched bit of garble about wich works, Gord meets love rather tepid satirist. Then, there is down good money to see this
bad taste to a new low while rais- father-son relationships, would interest
Betty
(Marisa the snickering arrogance preva- awfully bad movie.
ing the bar on genuinely lousy m a k e Freud fo^if 0^ A Co^ghi^ a wheelchair-bound lent throughout, like when real"Freddy Got Fingered," rated
filmmaking. And what's worse, slackcr , iving in ^5 ptfcmV |Mg
life girlfriend Drew Barrymore
while straining for laughs in this basement, twenty-seven-year^ld rocket scientist what else? In makes a cameo appearance; it's H is a Twentieth CenturyFox
feature length glob of extreme forf warns to be an animator. He any case, her paraplegia gives an uncomfortable indulgence, release directed by Tom Green
and stars Tom Green, Rip Tom
^J^l^^l**—.
also wants his dadtobe proud of Green the opportunity of corn- and assumes that we'd be interand Marisa Coughlan. Running
Problem is, his drawings are birang jokes about infirmity with ested in what is ostensibly Mr.
time: 90 minutes
at all. It's bad enough the film is
fumy nor particularly some rather inept bits of sexual Green's big budget home
obsessed with body parts. But
movie a place for him and his
is, perversity.
what makes it even more beastly,
literally and figuratively, is that
those parts, replete with various
and sundry body fluids, usually
belong to animals. But have no
fear. We are ssured that not one
animal was harmed during the
making of this film. Too bad we
can't guarantee the same for
those humans who view Mr.
Green's feeble-minded swill.
The MTV-bred absurdist
embarrassingly reminds of the
adolescent who has just acquired
his first clump of dirty words.
The child must then zealously
squeeze each and every oneof
those bon mots into every sen$.
tence he utters from that point on.
Furthermore, the self-centered
annoyance doesn't care what anyone thinks of his irritating mania.
It becomes tiresome. And thus
twenty minutes into "Freddy Got
Fingered," after it is obvious that
Mr. Green has spewed all the
shock treatment he hastooffer in
his rather limited understanding
New jersey Community Loan Fund Please check the desired sponsorship opportunity
of motion picture construction,
cordially invites ^ou to the Broadway musical
the exit signs begin to beckon.
$750 Platinum Package
Of course in this situation, like
6 Tickets to reception and play
the captain of the Titanic, the
Recognition as Platinum Sponsor
film critic cannot leave his
Reception
6pm
assignment. Hut's just in case
Performance 8pm
he's wrong and tome miraculous
$500 Gold Package
Friday,
May
11.
2001
story twist saves the day and vin4 Tickets to reception and play
at the
dicates auteur Green Like when
State Theatre of New Jersey . .
his character delivers a baby
$250 Silver Package
IS Livingston Ave
much against n e wishes of the
New Brunswick, NJ
2 Tickets to reception andplay
horrified mother (who would
Name:.
have preferred adoctor). He then
proceeds to swing the newborn
Company:.
around the room by its umbilical
$75 Individual Tickets
Address:.
cord, tether ball style, spurting
I Tickets to play
blood adorning the waJU like i
Limited Availability-Performance Only
Phone:.
.Fax:.
Dracula-inspired
Jackton
Return this coupon and please make all
Pollock
I/We cannot attend, but would like to make a
checks payable to:
If you havont left the theater
New Jersey Community Loan Fund
donation of $ .
I 6-1a W. laTayette Street
by this point, it's time to check if
Trenton. N| 0 8 6 0 8
your health plan coven psychiFor additional information call (609) 989-7766
A portion of sponsorships are tax-deductable
atric care. Again, I cant leave.

"Freddy Got Fingered"

NEW JERSEY COMMUNITY FUND

2001 SPECIAL EVENT

Jekyll and Hyde
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YOUR FINANCIAL NEWS

Behavior Change Generally A Gradual Process
by Barbara O'Neill, Ph.D
AREA — According to a leading theory, personal behavior
changes, such as saving money
and losing weight, take place in
defined stages over a period of
time. This theory, called the
Transtheoretical Model of
Change, has been applied to a
variety of behaviors including
weight control and addictions
(e.g., smoking) It has been used
in numerous research projects on
various topics sponsored by government agencies and major corporations Recently, this theory
has also started to be applied to
changes in financial behavior
(eg, reduced spending)
According to the Transtheoretical Model, there are five major
states of change At the pre-contemplation stage, people may not
even be aware that a problem
(e.g., high debt load) exists or that
a change should be made in their
life At the contemplation stage,

they gain knowledge about alter- saving small dollar amounts on a encourage some folks to save
native behaviors andbegin to regular basis might cause a person themselves.
Self-reevaluation is a fourth
understand ways to change ( e g , to think, "1 should save some
reduce spending) At the prepara- money" This can "plant the seed" change process. This means
tion stage, people commit to make that regular saving grows substan- thoughtfully assessing a problem
a change andgain required skill tially over time.
and what could happen if you con(e.g., taking a course in personal
The social liberation process quer it. In other words, imagining
finance). At the action state, they means taking advantage of al- how your life could be better if
"take the plunge" and actually ternatives in one's external envi- you changed your behavior. For
change their behavior. In the ronment that encourage people to example, "If I start to save, I could
maintenance stage, people work begin or continue a change. Non- afford to send my children to colto sustain their change and reap smoking areas in public places lege."
the rewards of their efforts (e.g., and low-calorie entrees in restauCommitment takes place durincreased bank balance)
rants are examples ofsocial liber- ing the preparation stage of
The Transtheoretical Model ation. An example in the financial change. Here people acknowledge
also defines several major arena is the availability of em- that "if it is to be, it's up to me.1'
processes of change that relateto ployer 4Ql(k) plans to both save An example of commitment is "I
one or more of the behavioral money and reduce income taxes. will save $25 per paycheck" At
change steps. The remainder of
The emotional arousal process the action stage of change, counthis article discusses these is a sudden emotional experience tering is an important process.
processes and how they can be related to a behavioral change that This means substituting a healthy
used to change financial behavior. is experienced on a deep, feeling response (e.g., saving $3 per day)
In the pre-contemplation and con- level. Perhaps this is why books for an unhealthy one (e.g., spendtemplation stages, a key process is and game shows about million- ing $3 on lottery tickets). Another
consciousness-raising or raised aires are so popular lately. Dra- action stage process in environawareness An example is that matic stories of how other peo- mental control This means
news stories about the benefits of ple's lives have changed may restructuring your environment to

Borrow Smarter And Pay Less Interest

it card with a $5,000 outstanding
balance an you'll save $7,192 in
by Dr. Karen Entle,
remaining
debts ( e g , Interest on up to $100,000 of interest and 352 payments (almost
RD,FADA,CFCS
MasterCard), resulting in hun- home equity debt is tax- 30 years).
AREA — Debt repayment'» a dreds, even thousands, of dollars deductible
8. Say no to credit life or dis5
Instead
of
using
credit
cards,
major expense for many families of interest savings.
ability insurance if you already
Some people spend a day's pay
2. Borrow as little as possible consider lower-cost sources of have adequate individual or group
(or more) per week repaying car by making the largest'downpay- money such asa credit union or policies. If you don't currently
loans, credit card bills, and other ment you can afford (e.g.,car) loans against a 401 (k) or cash have life or disability insurance,
debt. Not only is this expensive, When car payments end, continue value life insurance policy. Repay and need it, shop around for more
but the payments are unavailable making the previous monthly pay- the loan promptly to protect your affordable coverage.
for other expenses. Below are a ment to yourself to build up a future financial security.
9. Avoid being "upside down"
dozen tips for smarter borrowing: downpayment for your next car
6 Separate borrowing deci- on a car loan. This means that you
3. Shop for credit, just like sions from purchasing decisions. owe more than a car is worth. To
1 Contact Rutgers Cooperative Extension (579-0985) for a other purchases. Compare at least In other words, don't just accept sidestep this problem, shorten the
PowerPay analysis. This comput- three credit issuers (eg, banks) the financing arrangement offered length of the loan or make a larger program will help accelerate for the lowest annual percentage by a merchant (e.g., car dealer or er downpayment.
furniture store). Shop around.
debt repayment by printing out a rate (APR) and fees.
10. Pay credit card bills
repayment calendar that adds
4 Consider a home equity loan
7. Always pay more than the promptly to reduce the average
monthly payments from paid-off to consolidate and/or repay high- minimum monthly payment. daily balance on which interest rs
debts (eg, Sears credit card) to er-rate loans or credit cards. Otherwise, it could take years, charged.Avoid cards using the
even decades to repay a loan.
tor Even small amounts added to two-cycle average daily balance
DIVINE MEDIA
NeW
calculation method because it
ENTERPRISES.Inc.
0325
S2.178.50
19050
minimum
payments
produce
aweJersey — H O M T m u m *
generally increases ftnance
JERSEY CASH 5 . 1-13-17-21-31
Lottery WMk * 4/20/01 * 4/26/01 .BIG GAME ...2-5-11-32.36/24
some results. For example, send charges. The balance on which
$25 a month more on a 17% cred- interest is charged is the sum of
STRAIGHT
#
PAYOFF BOX PAIR

FWOAV
Apr. 20

344

SATURDAY

Apr. 21

S2.68000 $11150
lOTZEE ...14-3M171

$244.00 $8100 $24.00

- // Ptys To Advf rf/»e
__

8 7 0 $267.00 $44.50 $26.50

: _ Rn<i our ATOU TAIIOID
SUNDAY

April 22
RiiQ
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t2.513.00 $10450
PtCK SIX.4-9-27-37.3*44

—" JERSEY CASH 5. 1-M5-30-32

6 8 0 $316.50 $53.00 $31.50
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MONDAY

Aprll23

SUN.* A * 2 2 ' M M M M
5112
$2,574.50 $214.50

8 2 0 $223.50 $37.00 $22.00

MOO
$3,811.00 $317.50
JERSEY CASH 5 5-23-24-25-26
BIG GAME .14-27.29-31/5
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TUESDAY

AprM24

3 3 5 $244.50 $81.50 $24.00
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WEDNCSDAY

April2l

2 6 9 $26200 $4350 $26.00
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THURSDAY

AprilM

0 4 3 $24350 $40.50 $24.00
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$3,606.00 $150.00
JERSEY CASH 5... 1-4-19-25-31
THUIt •**.»•tarnu«i
t4S7
$2,134.60 $118.00
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Marine Insurance Now Available Online
AREA — BoatU.S. Marine be out on the water in their boats,"
Insurance, the largest specialty said Ann Hutchins, vice president
yacht insurance program in the of underwriting at BoatU.S.
world, has just made boat insur- Marine Insurance.
'
ance buying easier. Now recreHutchins said BoatU.S. now
ational boaters cannot only obtain receives a third of its insurance
a free quote for boat insurance applications online. "Just as
online but also, in most cases, get important, we have underwriters
immediate insurance coverage on available to answer questions
four different policies: total pro- from 8 a m to 9 p.m. Mondaytection, bass boat, personal water- Friday, and from 9 am. to 5 p.m.
craft, or basic protection.
on Saturday," she said.
"We are always looking for
With an industry leading 94%
ways to give boaters more time to renewal rate, BoatU.S. Marine
do what they like best, which is to Insurance underwrites more than

reduce the probability of a problem-causing event. An example ii
signing up for t mutual And automatic savings plan ( e g , $50 per
month) so money can be invested
in fund shares before it is spent.
Personal change is hard and it
doesn't happen just because we
want it to. Most successful
changes require persistence, positive thoughts, and a strong support
system. Are you ready to make
changes in your health habits,
interpersonal relationships, or
finances? Additional information
about the Transtheoretical Model
of Change can be found in the
book "Changing For Good" by
Prochaska, Norcross, and DiClemente.
This MONEY 2000™ mer. *e it
sponsored by Rutgers Coope. ;vc
Extension MONEY 2000™ is a program designed to incicaie the financial
well being of New Jersey residents
through increased savings and reduced
household debt. For further inforaution
•bout MONEY 2000™and other educational programs, contact your local
Rutgers Cooperative Extenuoo office

the average daily balances for two
billing cycles.
11. Limit credit card cash
advances. The interest rate is high
because most creditors charge 4
interest from the date money is
borrowed, along with transaction
fees (e.g., $2.50 per advance) and
a higher interest rate than for purchase.
12. Transfer balances on highrate credit cards to those with low
six-month "teaser rates." Try to
pay off the balance before the low
rate expires or seek another lowrate card.
This MONEY 2000™ message is
sponsored by Rutgers Cooperative
Extension. MONEY 2000™ is a program designed to increaie the financial
well being of New Jeney lesidents
through increased savings and reduced
household debt. For further urfonnMion
about MONEY 2000™ and other educ*
tional programs, contact your local
Rutgers Cooperative Extension office.

$6 billion worth of boats for hundreds of thousands of recreational
boat owners. Its 24-Hour Emergency Service, which dispatches
assistance for fuel spills, salvage
operations or other boating casualties, is unique in the marine
insurance industry, as is its Lifetime Repair Guarantee™ for
claims-related repairs and Investigative Services for Manufacturers Defects". BoatU.S. Marine
Insurance can be reached by
phone at 800-283-2883. BoatU.S,
with 520,000 members, is the
world's largest organization of
recreational boaters.
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Editorial i
Support The Boy Scouts Against Increosed Attacks

S

\P^k • L^Bi L 'W*m

8

L I N T FORT H EBRAIN BY HENRY DAMEN

Globoloney

by DMI Meyer, Sr. Restart! Auryst for the
New Jtney FaaHy PoHcy Co«attl
For those of you who were the temperatures of the
Since the Supreme Court ty with an immutable or Consequences." Based on U.S. taught from bogus science which, let me remind you, cover
ruled 5-4 that the Boy Scouts unchangeable characteristic. On Dept of Commerce statistics forbooks, let me inform you:
three quarters of the earth.
have the right to determine the what basis do we give up our 1991 (a comparable base year), According to the preponderance
Scientists assumed a simple link
requirements for being scout right as a society to hold a 17 to 24 percent (est) of all of scientific evidence, global
between the temperatures of
leaders, homosexual activists moral stance against the practice boys under IS were victimized
warming isn't happening. Now seawater and that of the air
have mounted an all out assault ofhomosexualiry?Andonwhat by homosexuals and about 25
an international team of scien- above it. But they were wrong.
on scout troops in the state and basis do we instead accept, ^
^
^
^
m
of
s
tists has found yet another sign Buoys in the Pacific measuring
on the local level in an attempt
^f°f
« were victimized by hetero- that the global warming house sea and air temperatures at the
to force them to change their homosexuality as something
our
of cards has collapsed. Ac- same time show there is no such
position. The latest of these child™ should be ttught to
cording to new findings pub* correlation. As The London
attacks is an effort by the NJ view as an innocuous alternative
:
Department of Education to get lifestyle? Parents have the right US* DePvtmm o fJustice **- listed in the influential journal Telegraph reported in an article
the stale school board to include to expect that when they send tistic shows that 64 percent of Geophysical Research Letters, a titled "Global Wanning Claims
"sexual orientation" in itsanti- their young boys to participate forciblc s o d o m y vlctims ** key method of measuring sup- Based on False Data," it turns
posed change in temperature out that measurements of seadiscrimination policy. In effect, in a scouting program that boys under 12years of age.
was off by almost 40 percent. water have grossly exaggerated
this would forbid school dta- teaches them how to be men,
We must speak up in support
tricts from renting space to the that the leaders can be trusted to of the Boy Scouts to our com- Oops.
global warming over the seas.
Boy Scouts and even some reli- reflect and reinforce the hethhi- munity leaders and not allow
While scientists have used Add this to the fact that satelgious groups, because they est sexual and moral values as them to be unfairly and unethi- weather station instruments to lites measuring temperatures
teach that homosexuality is wdl.
calty pressured to go against measure land temperatures, have detected no-zip, zero,
morally unacceptable. Not only
Secondly, there is valid sci- their standards. For 91 years, the they've had to rely on ships to nada-sign of global warming.
would this violate the equal entific justification for the Boy Boy Scouts have been a safe make measurements over the British team member David
access law, but even the NJ
Scout's policy o f excluding fo^ for young ^ focping oceans. Temperatures were Parker of the Hadley Center for
Chapter of the ACLU has said
homosexuals from being scout them off the streets and out of taken by dipping buckets into Climate Prediction and Rethat the state can not prohibit
the sea or into the water that search at the Met Office said
leadeisaiKlfbrparentsaiidcom.
mischief,
and
have
taken
a
clear
local school districts from rentflows through ship engine this new finding "shows we
munity leaders to have legW- ^
stincc
ing their public facilities to any ^ c o n c e r n about their boys
intakes. This, myfriends,wasdon't understand everything."
particular group, even groups spending time alone with openly
the "scientific" method to map No kidding, Sherlock!
with discriminatory policies.
homosexual scout leaden
T^^^t
In further defense of the Boy Distrubutng statistics are docu- aUowthemtobcdemcdmewpREADERS COMMENTARY
Scouts, there is a great need to merited in the latest publication port thoy need or public pnviclarify two very critical miscon- of Dr. Judith Reisman, a world- tegea they are entitled to,
ceptions that people have with renowned researcher of homo- becauae of that stance, would be
1
regard to homosexuality, and in sexuality, expert witness before • total disservice to, and a
turn with the Boy Scout's policy the attorney general's commis- potentially dangerous decision
Dear Editor,
on many projects so it was easy
stance. The first misconception skm on pornography, and author for society and our local comIt's Saturday, for me to volunteer my services.
involves equating homosexuali- of "Kisey, Crimes ft munitiei
April 21 at8
History was made that mornajn. and I'm walking on Inman ing in Colonia,foryou see I am
Avenue approaching the intersec- a member of the Masonic
by Jack McGreevey tion at Amhurst Avenue, Fraternity (Past District Deputy
Grand Master) so here we have
Thomas Jefferson in if we were going to make it as the trials and triumphs of the Colonia.
Charlie Shaughnessy is The Mason, Hie Knight, The
reminding people of American a nation-democracy was the past century in which America
greatness wrote, "How little do new kid on the block. The idea rosetogreatness one thing has standing alone with a plastic Disabled Children, true brotbermy countrymen know what of a free community of states remained constant that is, the container in one hand and wear- hood-what a winning combinaprecious blessing they are in linked by friendship and ideals dedication and commitment of ing a safety vest identifying him tion!
George VastUtatks,
possession of, and which no was distinctly American. And our veterans to the survival as a member of the Knights of
Pretkfeat
other people on earth enjoy.*' I yet as the United States and strength of this great Columbus (Past Grand Knight),
Senior Cittoert Clnb,
believe that statement may be entered into her second 100 nation. Historians have stated collecting moneyfordisabled
Cotaria
as valid today as it was when years we were destined to that the greatest accomplish- children. We worked together
first spoken. Our people seem grow from an isolationists ment of this past century was
to take so much for granted.
society into the pre-eminent the spread of freedom through6or something lo soy? Why not write 0 letter ID our "'Reodofs
Hie history of America is position as the leader of the out the world. Our U.S. troops
Commentary* column? Tell us how you feel obout current
truly remarkable and blessed. free world. We became the did moretospread democracy
tf*situotion$ both locally and nationally.
When our first president gave world's leading economic, than anyone at any time in all
his inaugural address in New military and cultural power. of human history. Our veteran
Yoik in 17*9 he launched the Our citizens came to enjoy a
community sustained western
United States into history. We standard of living unknown in
civilization by acts of courage,
had no Navy, a rag tag Army the history of the world. By
I used to think advertising was a waste of
and about four million citizens comparison to older nations generosity and vision unparmoney! In fact, I never advertised....period.
alled in the history of man.
most of which lived on the we seemtohave it all.
Now I have no business at all. If I could
As we move into the new What a great legacy to leave
do it all over again, I would! So take it
Early on it was questionable millennium and look back on our children.

A Winning Combination .

Thoughts On America

«

Some opinions [£allx
stink! But we really fa
want to hearfromyou!

<* Address all "Letter* tothe Editor" to:

Dcvinc Media Enterprises c/o The Editor
PO Box 1061, Rahway.NJ 0706S
or E-mail: editor@devinemedia.com

fromme, itPays to Advertise.
Convinced, then call us at

732-574-1200
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ShopRite Super Coupon

ShopRite Super Coupon
Al Shoppers Mutt Present TNs Coupon To Receive Discount

Al Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount
j 24-oz. pkg.r Frozen

! ShopRite 9-Slice
!Cheese Pizza

FREE

Win Ma coupon and an adtfbonal pwhaaa
of S2S.a>ormm<aKdui*H)«amtprohfeiMbyla«).
Umtorwpartantty.
Qood at any Shopftta Sun.. May 6 »ru Sat, May 12.2001.

L

FREE

ShopRite
Orange Juice

i i
11
11
11
11
11
11
J L

MWi Ma coupon and an aoMtionaJ D U R M M
of I2&00 or mom (wdudlns • • « • ptohMUd by taw).
Umtonaparl
QoodatanyShopM»8i*..May6Mii8at.May12,2001.

ShopRite Super Coupon

ShopRite Super Coupon

AH Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

Al Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

10-oz. pkg.

! FreshBaked
! Italian Bread

i.

FREE

\MMh Ihii coupon intfin tddiboraJ purcftiM
of t».OOofmo«»(«c«udJr^itwmprortW«dl?yttw)
Limit ont p(f tamHy.
Good tt my ShopKU Sun, Mtay e thru Sal, May 12.2001.

i

2-tt).cont

ShopRite
!!
Iced
Tea
I I
I I

Ji.-

VMh M i coupon and * adcflbomf purentM
of $25.00 or mom taxoiudiiv Mama pioNbiad b y s
Limit one par taty.
Qood at any ShopfMa 8un., May • thru Sat, May 12.2001.

ShopRite Super Coupon

All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

AM Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

3-lh. Bag
Apples

$75.00 or More On Your
Next Shopping Order
VMh M i coupon and an addttmai puKhaaa
of |M4»orinMia)icaiOl«llamaprahlbiladbylaw|.
LMlona par tamUy.
Qood * any 8hopma Sun. May 6 «mj SaL, May 12.2001

VISA

Towards The Purchase Of

MNhMaooujx
Lanlt ona Sar femiv
Qood at my JhopMa 8un.. May «ttw^^Sat.May 12.2001

I
I
I

J
I
I
J

FREE

11
11

ShopRite Super Coupon

Fresh, In Our Produce Place

Ws Accept

64-oz.
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Always Fresh... Always For Less!
Store Management Team of Carteret

Bakery Department

• Bob Potucek, General Manager
• Dan Reiman, Harry Gammon, Brian Dunn,
Co-Store Managers

Our newly expanded bakery
department features ourown
fresh made bread. Baked fresh
in our store daily. And don't
forget our custom decorated
cakes that make any occasion a
special one. Just call our bakery department, and order
one today!

• Barbara Bruen
• Mary Ccsari
• Connie Ahrunzo
• JoeCittadino
• Lou Delgado

• Micheal Belloff • Richard Harcyuk
• Bob Kovacs " • Jay Corcoran
• Jackie Stanley
• Ed Mihaiko
• Kenny Minard • Janet Sitar-Moyer
• Frank Tomasino • Linda Sacina

Get the Little Card That Saves You
join the coolest club around
and your kids can win
some totally awesome
prizes!
See store for details.

Join ShopRite's Price Plus* dub- It's fast,
convenient and FREE Just visit our
courtesy counter, receive your
Price Pius* card on the spot
and start saving instantly!
Your Price Pitt* card m e you more
Instant Cish Discounts on hundreds
of items throughout the store.
• G p Less Coupon Savings! You get
nstont coupon sivings without
dpprg the coupons.

Spend only $50.00 on Baby
items and fcet $ 5 . 0 0 Off
your next shopping order,
automatically!
f

K

'&** f*

m

¥

/ >

Get to Know Your ShopRite P
Registered Pharmacist: Tova Cohen
Pharmacy Phone: (732) 541 -6824 • Fax: (7
Pharmacy Hours: Monday thru Friday 9am t
Saturday 9am to 6pm • Sunday 9amto 3 pm
« • muM

rty fin

MIM

HA)* to lool M M I H A »«CE FUJSl 0016IMT 4 W8-
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YOUR SCHOOL NEWS

"Who Wanh to Be A Teacher?
AREA — Fruit baskets
Balloon bouquets and flowers
Messages on billboards and banners in the sky For the past 16
years, communities have found
countless ways to shower teachers with thanks and recognition
in celebration of National
Teacher Day On May 8, parents, students, and businesses
will once again present gift certificates, sponsor luncheons, and
generally show teachers they are
honored and valued
But beyond the gifts and
hoopla. National Education
Association President Bob
Chase says National Teacher
Day, celebrated annually on the
second Tuesday in May. is an
opportunity to express concern
about the nation's current

teacher shortage and stress the
need to make teaching a viable
career option for the next generation.
"Of all the ingredients for
good schools, a sufficient quantity of talented teachers is the
most basic," said Chase "We
cannot afford to allow the trend
to continue where newly minted
college graduates ignore the
teaching profession or leave it
altogether"
To their credit, today's teachers are better educated and more
experienced than at any time in
history According to NEA's
research report, Status of the
American Public Sckntl Teacher, more than half of teachers
nationwide (56 2%) hold one or
more advanced degrees About

half (52.4%). have been educators for at least 15 years, and
more than a third (38.1%) have
two decades of teaching under
their belts
Yet with this level of education and experience comes a
troublesome fact. The median
age of teachers is 42 years old
— glaring evidence that new
graduates are not entering the
teaching field Even more disturbing is the poor retention rate
for new teachers Twenty percent of all new hires leave teaching within three years, and only
half of new teachers in urban
public schools are still teaching
after five years.
"There are everyday heroes
in classrooms throughout America," Chase said "Butwe must

face the fact that our current
teachers are getting older, and
our newcomers are leaving the
profession too early. Wehave to
make sure that our top graduates
enter the teaching profession
and stay in teaching so the heroic acts will continue and multiplyIn partnership with the
National PTA, NEA has celebrated National Teacher Day
since 1985 It is the signature
event of Teacher Appreciation
Week, designated as the first full
week in May.
"No other professionals
touch so many lives in such a
lasting way," said Chase. "We
owe teachers our gratitude every
day National Teacher Day is
simply a special time to show
our appreciation for their dedication and commitment."
This year's National Teacher

Day theme, "Quality Teachers
Achieving Students... Outstanding Classrooms/* salutes teachers for their role in the nation's
academic success: dropout rates
are down, SAT and ACT scores
are rising, and more youngpeople are going on to college and
earning four-year degrees.
For more good news about
teachers, students and public
schools in your state, go to
www. nea. org/publ iced/goodnews/.
The National Education Association is the nations largest
professional employee organization, representing 2.6 million
elementary and
icondary
teachers, college faculty, educational support personnel, school
administrators, retired educators, and students preparing to
become teachers.

Voters Show Solid Support For School Budgets
STATE — Budget approvals
in the Annual School Election
indicates continuation of New
Jerseyans1 strong support for
pubUc schoo\s and recognition
of prudent fiscal practices by
local boards\ the executive
director of the New Jersey
School Board Association said
recently

Voters approved 81.1% of the
552 proposed school budgets on
the ballot, down slightly from
last year when they passed 88%
of the proposals, the highest
approval rate on record.
"In spite of a shifting economy, voters remained strongly
supportive of their public
schools," said Edwina M. Lee,

internet (presence
Specialising in the <J)reams
of Smaff business Owners
without the (High Cost
Quality Styfe. presence and ^Personalize

www.triciacontafa.com
Caff: i -*732- 636-6659 voice maif
if: tricia@triciacontafa.com
Contain - tfreeiance
Graphics, °Neb Consultant and <J)csigncr
MOST BARTERS WELCOME • « • • • « • •

The PC Guru
Solutions For Today's
Business
A complete computer
.service and support
company.
Consulting available to
help you choose the right
computer system for you.

• Computer Hardware
• Upgrades & Installations
• Service And Repairs
• Network Specialists
• Web Site Design
Fast ft Affordable OnSite Service

ACCOUNTING PLUS TECHNOLOGIES, LLC

732-499-8100

NJSBA executive director.
"They also recognized that
school boards have been fiscally
prudent in developing budgets "
Approximately 13.3% of the
state's registered voters participated in the recent election.
"Voter turnout in the school
elections continues to be a disappointment," said Lee. "These
are important elections with
much at stake financially and
educationally for ourcommunities However, low voter turnout
can also indicate that there is no
broad-based dissatisfaction with
the school operations."
Lee noted that the school
elections this year fell at a time
when many school districts are
on spring break and families are
away.

Voters also approved 65 6%
of 93 "second ballot questions,"
according to state education
department figures. Last year,
they approved 70% of these proposals, which request spending
above a school district's budget
cap.
Voters also selected candidates in 556 districts with elected school boards. "It's interest*
ing to note that roughly half —
or 1,117 of the total 2,168 candidates — were incumbents seeking re-election and about half
were fresh faces," said Lee.
"Voters throughout the state
were able to enjoy selecting
from a balanced mix of both
experienced public servants as
well as theinfusion of new people."

The New Jersey School
Boards Association is a federation of more than 600 local
boards of education. Estab~
lished more than 80 years ago,
NJSBA represents the education
and related health and safety
interests of New Jersey si.2 million public school students and
advocates the positions of the
state s local school districts. The
Association also provides inser*
vice training and technical
assistance to the states 4,800
local board of education members. School board members,
who serve without compensation, are the largest group of
elected and appointed public
officials in the state.

Exchange Students Need Homes
AREA — Host families are students from France, Germany,
u
L» * <*cu- k L 1 Belgium, Spain, Denmark and
being sought for25 high school
. * .
* .
upcoming school year, in a program sponsored by the American International Youth Student
Exchange Program (AIY SEP).
The students, age 15 through
18, will arrive late August,

ttttftltftt*****

attend local high schools and
return to their home country in
June, next year.
The students, all fluent in
English, have been screened by
school representatives in their
home countries and will have
spending moeny and medical
insurance. Host families may
deduct $50 per month for income tax purposes.
If you are interested in hosting, please contact the AIYSEP
Internatinal Headquarters: Office of the Director, 200 Round
Hill Road, Tiburon, CA 94920;
1-800-347-7575. You may also
visit our website: www aiysep
com or email aiy8ep@aol.001n.
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YOUR LOCAL NEWS

ShopRJt* Ccfobroto
Grand Ib-Opening

PolitlcsNJls New Jersey's leading source
of Political news.
Subscribe to PoliticsNJ Fax and you'll get a fax
delivered five days a week, before your morning
coffee.
I
Included are daily news briefs, tracking of candidates
for Governor and every other office, and fresh, our
weekly Duck Walk column, and independent
Rasmussen Research polling.
Mention this ad and get 10% off on ayearly subscription, only $67.50.
• Fora FREE trial week, send your fax number via e-mail
| (Fax@politicsNJ.com) or fax us at (201) 221-8033

CARTERET—The Holy
Family Seniors of Carteret
AREA
Star's Reiman, co-manager of the
Supermarkets will host a store. "From give away's to announce the following trips
Grand Re-Opening of its raffles, and from tree money which are open to the public:
May 30 (WM.)-£arhardt's
Carteret ShopRhe on May 6. savings coupons to in store
Carteret ShopRitc has long demonstrations this GrandRe- on Lake Wallenpaupack
been the central gathering Opening promises to be an Waterfront, Hawley, PA.
point of the 4.4 sq mile bor- event not to be missed."
Railroad trip, lunch, family- I Name
Fax _ _ _ _ _ _
ough and has undergone a
Reiman haspromised the
style and entertainment. Cost I
major remodel to add several celebration will be, "an out"The designer drug for Garden State political junkies!"
$50.
Depart
8
a.m.;
June
19
I
new departments and products, standing day for the whole
(Tues.)-King Henry Show and To subscribe, fax this form to (201)221-8033 or e-mail Fax@PoltticsNJ.com
The store, located at 801 family."
Check us out on the web at PoliticsNJ.com!
—. mm - d
Buffet
Lunch
at
Mt.
Airy
Roosevelt Avenue in Carteret,
"We will have programs for
originally opened at this loca- the kids including Dee Dee the Lodge, Mt. Pocono, PA.
tion in 1981, and had under- magic clown, cotton candy and Depart 8 a.m. Cost $47; July
gone a major remodeling in popcorn as well as moonwalks 11 (Wed.KProducers" NYC
1993.
and Carteret's own Lou Kady," Musical with Nathan Lane.
The new store
said Reiman.
Bus, dinner; Sept. 15-21-7
will serve resi- " W e are looking Along with a
dents from theforward to serving new pharmacy and Day trip to Mackinac Island,
Carteret commu- our existing cus- prepared foods scc- Michigan includes casino,
nity as well as tomers with the tions » $* store has Agawa Canyon railroad tour,
people
from f r e | D e g t product, a n d expanded it Meat, cruise thru Sault St. Marie
n
biMM
Sel tk)l1
1 1 Locks;. Frankenmuth and
Port RtadinS * w"e
oSi.^
more. Cost $750 per person
Sewaren.
«««* "
«"
A brand new double occupancy. Call for
"We are look- broadening our cos- Delicatessen offers itinerary.
ing forward to tomer base to attract customers
the
Also trips on the following
serving our exist- new shoppers,"
option of ordering
ing customers
their cold cuts from dates to Atlantic City, IP YOU HAVI AN IXCILUNT DRIVINO RICORD
with the freshest product, and a touch screen computer called Caesar's Casino; package.
AND A M CUMlNtW INftUMD WITH
biggest selection around, as 'Dexter.'
STATI f ARM, U1IRTY MUTUAL OR tlUCTWl,
Depart 9 a.m. Cost $15. Call
well as broadening our cus- "They simply touch the Chester Milik at (732) 541- CHANCIS A R I I CAN f AVI YOU f OMIMOMMY.
tomer base to attract new shop- screen to select the product
7164 for reservations. April Richard Sorge
pers," said Leonard Sitar, they want, send the order and
498 Inman Ave.
President & CEO of Sitar's shop; 20 minutes later when 19, May 17 and June 21.
All trips leave from the Suite 3
Supermarkets.
their done shopping they can
"This will be the biggest pick up their order already cut VFW parking lot, Pershing Co/on/a NJ 07067
Grand
Re-Opening and packaged waiting for Ave., Carteret. Call Dottie at 732-396-3800
Subf*ct to avaMNJity and
Celebration in ShopRite them," said Store Manager Bob (732) 541-8506 for reserva- AlltUt*
Now J * M y Inujrtr,c« Company. OndB»»«ir, Ntw J«nay.
C 2000 AHUM Iniuranct Company.
History," explained Dan Potucek.
tions and info.

GREAT DRIVER
STOP HERE.

/instate.

1>*
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Answers To Spring Allergy Questions
release pollen, usually in the A: Generally, allergies last
early spring Grasses come next longer than a cold, often for a
in the spring and early summer few weeks If you notice a patWeeds generally release their tern in which you suffer the
pollen in late summeT and fall same symptoms at the same
The specific types of pollen and time year after year, you are
the time of their release depends likely suffering from allergies
upon the local climate and Frequent sneezing and itchy,
varies around the country watery eyes are more frequently
People with seasonal rhinitis are associated with an allergy rather
often allergic to more than one than a cold.
Also, a clear nasal discharge
type of pollen
Q: How can I tell whether I suggests that you are suffering
from allergies When you have a
have allergies or just a cold?
cold, the mucus is more often
greenish or yellowish A fever is
:V; s\
As seen with
also indicative of a cold.
jayLenoand
Sometimes itcan be hard to tell
Salty J « W
the difference between seasonal
Raphael
allergies, a cold, or another condition That's where a skin test
INCLUDES.
( INTRODUCTORY OFFER
SAVE
comes in.
Compltto Dtntal
Omtitry
»137
Examinabon
,**
Q: What is a skin test? How
NaeftMlry X-Riy
To introduce
does it work?
Cleaning and Polishing
new patients
Reg *1S5
I
Compete Confutation
I
to our office*.
A: A skin test detects the
presence of antibodies to a parTNiolvdM*
ticular allergen, a substance that
•
—————— —
i • M —^»»—^MMM^an^jypi^wfy.niiwy*W.*|
causes an allergic reaction. A
positive test suggests that you
may have an allergy to the particular substance. However,
your doctor will review your
skin-test results, your medical
history, and a physical examto
confirm which allergens are
causing your symptoms
The test is performed by
placing a drop of an allergen
extract on the skin then pricing
the skin with a needle. If you
have a positive reaction to the
extract, a red welt will appear
on your skin in about 20 minutes. The size of the welt indicates the strength of the reaction. If you do not react to the
extract you are most likely not
allergic to the substance.
Q: What can influence the
severity of the allergy season?
A: Weather can influence the
timing and severity ofthe season. A mild winter often leads to
a more severe pollen season.
Offered Monday & Friday 12:00 PM-1PM.
The grass season varies the
Tuesday 6:30 PM-7:30 PM, Saturday 9:00 AM-10:00 AM
most. If the spring is warmer
and wetter than usual, that can
provoke more grass to grow earlier, leading to a more severe
season during the late spring and
summer Rain does have benefits, as well. It washes pollen
that has already been released
Monday 7:30 PM, Wednesday & Friday 6:30 PM
out of the air.

AREA — While most people
gratefully welcome the longer
days and warmer weather of
spring, more than 35 million
people in the United States
dread the itchy eyes, runny nose,
and sneezing that comes with
the season These people suffer
from seasonal allergies, more
scientifically known as seasonal
rhinitis National Jewish allergist Maria Gutierrez, M.D.,
answers several common questions about seasonal rhinitis and

IfotfUtoail

\mmm
ow
mint

mnmt

what can be done to ease the discomfort.
Q: What causes my allergies to flare up in the spring?
A: Pollen is the most likely
cause Your immune system has
mistakenly learned to remember
the pollen released by various
plants as potentially harmful,
and responds with the familiar
allergic symptoms Each species
of plant releases pollen at about
the same time every year Trees
are usually the first plants to

GUMS-DOC or 486-7362

MONTH

NO INITIAL FEE ^ NO CONTRACT
INCLUDES:
- KICKBOXING AEROBICS -

- USE OFCARDIO ROOM - KICKBOXING BAGS AND EQUIPMENT- USE OF WEIGHT ROOM - AEROBICSHOURS OF OPERATION:

LOCATED IN THE FAMILY LIFE CENTER

MON. THRUFRI. 10 AM-9 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM-3 PM

i n MADISON AVB.t PERTH AMBOY, HJ, tttef
PHONE 732-324-5880 /FAX 732-324-M32

Bishop Donald Hilliard Jr., Senior Pastor, Min. Eric Brewer, Director of Family life Center

Q: How do I treat seasonal
allergies?
A: There are three main
strategies: 1) avoidance; 2)
medication, and 3) immunotherapy
Avoidance -Although it can
be difficult to avoid pollen, there

are several steps you can take to
reduce your exposure. Keeping
your windows closed and using
air conditioning even on days
that are not extremely warm can
keep pollen outdoors. You can
also avoid outdoor activities
during the peak pollen times of
day. Grass pollens are most
prevalent during afternoon and
early evening, while ragweed
pollens are most prevalent during early midday. Pollen counts
are also commonly high during
dryT windy afternoons. It can be
helpful to take a shower after
spending time outside; a shower
washes off the pollen that can
stick on your skin or in your
hair
Medication - Prescription
inhaled steroids are often used
to decrease nasal congestion
Antihistamines can reduce
runny nose, sneezing and itchy,
watery eyes Over-the-counter
antihistamines, however, can
cause drowsiness. Non-sedating
antihistamines are available by
prescription from your doctor.
Itchy eyes can be helped by antihistamine eye drops, also available by prescription. You should
talk to your doctor to decide
what medications are best for
you
Immunotherapy - If avoidance and medications fail to
control your symptoms, imunotherapy can usually help. Also
known as allergy shots, immunotherapy consists of a series
of injections containing the
allergen that triggeis your symptoms. Over time, the shots
reduce your sensitivity to the
allergens. Immunotherapy usually begins with injections of a
weak solution of the allergen
given once or twice a week. The
strength of the solution is gradually increased. Once the
strongest dose is reached, shots
continue about once a month
until die allergy symptoms are
controlled, often three to five
years.
Q: Does immunotherapy cure
my seasonal allergies?
A No. Right now, there is no
cure for allergies. Immunotherapy can, however, provide a protective effect for up to several
years.
For more information on
spring allergies visit the National Jewish Web site at http://
www.nationaljewish.org or talk
to a LUNG LINE nurse by calling 1-80Q-222-LUNG.
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YOUR HEALTH NEWS

Crisis Hotline Warns Abovt Risks Of Suicide
AREA — As Suicide Pre- are staggering. 775,000 Amerivention Week is held May 6 cans attempt suicide each year.
through 12, CONTACT We Suicide ranks as the third leadCare, the 24-hour telephone cri- ing cause of death for young
sis hotline serving Union, Som- people ages 15 to 19. Experts
erset, Middlesex, Morris and believe that most suicidal indiEssex Counties, reminds every- viduals do not want todie. They
one that suicide is preventable just want to end the pain they
"Suicide is currently the 8th are experiencing."
leading cause of death in the Since 1975, CONTACT We
United States with one occur- Care has been recruiting, trainring on average every 17 min- ing and professionally supervisutes,*1 said Michael Nicholson, ing adult volunteers who offer
executive director of CON- the gift of listening to individuTACT We Care. "The numbers als in crisis.

"Our volunteers are not only
trained to work directly with
depressed or suicidal callers, but
can lend invaluable support to
the countless individuals who
have been directly affected by a
suicide It is estimated that there
are more than 4.5 million people
in the United States who have
been affected by suicide," said
Nicholson
CONTACT We Care, a United Way agency, affiliated with
the American Association of Suicidology, reminds everyone

Second Annual Walk fft# Walk Event

that when suicidal behaviors are
detected early, lives can be
saved
Warning signs of suicide
may include:
• talk about suicide, death and/or
no reason to live
• preoccupation with death and
dying
• withdrawing from friends
and/or social activities
• loss of interest in work, school,
or hobbies
• preparation for death
• giving away prized possessions

• previous suicide attempts
• recklessness, impulsivity
• loss of interest in personal
appearance
• increase in drug or alcohol use
• hopelessness
• history of violence or hostility
• facing failure or a humiliating
situation
• unwillingness to connect with
potential helpers
For CONTACT'S 24-hour
crisis hotline, call 908-2322880

porations For more informa- cure ofckidney and urinary tract
ti011' a registration form, or to diseases, improving the health
requC st a Walk the Walk Team and well-being of individuals
Captam's Kit, please call the and families affected by these
National K,dney Foundation of diseases, and increasing the
N c w York/New Jcrscy at ,.8OO. availability of all organs for
63-DONATE or log on at http:// transplantation The Foundation
wwwk.dneynvnj.org.
receives no government support
The National Kidney Foun- and relies solely on the generosa ^ o f N c w Yo rk/New Jersey ity of corporations and the gen1S dedicated to the treatment and eral public

u~wi-~i. ~rxi
A ui
.
iL
STATE-Hundreds of New often helping tfiem to return to fabulous giveaways and prizes,
Jersey residents will jom the work said Dr. Ira Greifer, including a grand prize of a trip
National Kidney Foundation of President of the National Kid- for two to London, compliments
New Yoi^Ncw Jersey on Sun., ney Foundation of New York/ of Virgin Atlantic
May 6, for a full day of fun, New Jersey.
Those interested in particfood, giveaways fabuous
Money raised will directly patinginthe ^ c a n j o i n m o n
prizes and a two-mile stroH on benefit programs of the Foun- the fun and excitement individuJenkinson's Boardwalk for Walk dation, which include research, ally or in teams of five or more
the Walk - a walk-a-thon in patient services, public and pro- - perfect for families and corsupport of organ and tissue fessional education. Walk funds
donation — at Point Pleasant generated by participants will
Beach.
help provide the gift of life for Let Your Generosity
aiK me
rraiKcreates
aware- more
murethan
man/,uw
pcopiccutrcntcuuciu- Q I
TL**
kk
f\
i
V
II
-1 \ # L»* I
Walk
the Walk
creates aware7,000 people
TOUT U S 6 d ¥ 6 1 1 1 0 6
ness of the importance of organ ly awaiting transplants in the B l O O m I HIS M a y : UOf)Qie
and tissue donation and educates New York/New Jersey area.
the public on how easy it is to
In addition to helping save
AREA — Let your generosiThrough programs funded by and increasing the availability
become a donor. "Organ dona- lives by raising much needed ty bloom this May: donate a the public, including organ of all otgans for transplantation,
tion not only saves lives, it funds for the National Kidney used car, truck, or van to a char- donor awareness, cutting edge The Foundation receives no
restores individuals to produc- Foundation, participants will ity you know and trust: the research and support efforts that government support and relies
tive participation in society, have the opportunity to receive National Kidney Foundation of help families and patients, the s o j c | y o n ^e generosity of corNew York/New Jersey. The National Kidney Foundation of porationsand the general public
Foundation will pick up the New York/New Jersey is a cm- ^ Foundatl0n d s o w c l c o m c s
vehicle free of charge and issue cial resource that touches the g i f t s o f r e a l e s t a t c a n d a p p r c c i a t .
a letter that may be used for tax lives of thousands of people,
purposes.
The National
Kidney e d s e c u n t l e s
All donations help fund the Foundation is dedicated to the For more "fonnation on how
u
make a donatlon o f a
AREA—The Mental Health
This new program adds to the Kidney Foundation, "America's treatment and cure of kidney y° <*"
Association of Union County, Association's existing group U\ choice for car donations," in and urinary tract diseases, car, truck or van, please call the
with locations in Elizabeth, therapies for men that are its fight against kidney, hyper- improving the health and well- National Kidney Foundation of
Cranford and Westfield, is offered in Cranford and West- tensive, and urologic diseases being of individuals and fami- New York/New Jersey at: 1pleased to announce anew addi- field on weeknights and on that affect one in four people
lies affected by these diseases 800-63-DONATE.
tion to its Alternatives for Men Saturday mornings in Elizabeth,
program.
The Association has been pro- DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Individual Counseling for viding treatment on domestic
HOTLINE
Men is now available for men violence issues since 1986.
For ftirther
who struggle at keeping their
MomaLioiu contact me
shouting, name-calling and
.
^ ^ Hr
. SS °~, , 908-355-HELP
CTATIT

Domestic Violence
Treatment For Men

e Catkdral-kcond
Baptist Church

otK-r *#

uv

*

other offensive behaviors to-

^

ward women in check. The
counseling sessions are designed for men who may be
concerned sometimes about
being "out of control" with their
marriage or dating partner. We
wish to provide a service to
those men who would seek
assistance if it were confidential

^Jford

J

277 Madison Avenue, Perth Amboy

ciation of Union County at

^

124

^

Sponsored by the
Junior League of Summit
and supported by YWCA
Eastern Union County

Alden Street
is located Just two blocks from
m e Cranford train station
.....«••••••••••
•
J
XingCong Rtn,
J
•
I e ACUTE* CHRONIC PAIN
office on

ORIENTAL NATURAL HEALTH CARE CO.

I

£>ARTHRITIS

CA

©STRESS

andnon-judgmental.
The Association provides
confidential oneon-one counseling weeknights in Cranford

J ©MIGRAINE
©INDIGESTION
• ©SINUSITIS
««« '"SS^Lm **» ^ ^ A
I 239 AwntlSt., AVMil, NJ 07001 •732-602-6220
J f w t lectpt NO FAULT Inmnnct ft Wortonn'i ComptniiHofll

and Westfield

!
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Bishop Donald Hilliardjr, DMin., Senior Pastor
732-326-5293
MONDAY
• Man to Man Bible Class
6:30pm
•Sister to Sitter Bible Class
6:30pm
TUESDAY
• Cathedral Bibk Institute
6:30pm-10:00pm
WEDNESDAY
•MW-Day "Hour of Power*
12:00/Noon
THURSDAY
Pastoral Teaching Service
6:30pm
Monday through Friday ~ Sunrise Prayer 6:00 a t

SUNDAY
• Wonhip Servim
6:30am, 8:30am, 11:00am
• Suadiy ChrtetiM Education
8:15 & 9:15 am
• ChUdnn's Church, Junior
Church and Tom Church - 2nd
& 4th Sun II :00am
• Holy COM • union • 1st Sunday
Each Worship Service (and as
announced)
• Wator Baptism • 3rd Sunday
11:00am (and as announced)
• Baby and Child OodicatioM
2nd Sunday
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YOUR LOCAL NEWS

Ernestine Barnes

Francis J. Limpart

of Edison

of Perth Amboy

Mrs. Ernestine Barnes of
Edison died April 7 in the
Somerset Medical Center, Somerville. She was 55.
Bom in Whiteville, N.C., she
lived in Jersey City before moving to Edison 19 years ago.
She was a financial analyst in
the stock and bond division of
AT&T in Piscataway and
Berkeley Heights.
Mrs. Barnes was a member of
the Black Alliance of
Telecommunications Workers
and the American Red Cross
Blood Services.
Surviving are two sons.
Antone and Baron; herparents,
Evelyn and Laddie McKenzte;
and five sisters, Wrs. Alice
Louise George, Mrs. Jeanette
Goodson, Mrs. Lois Harper, Mrs.
Ella Lanier and Mrs. Roxanne
Cathcart.

Steven Reichel, 56
of Edison
Mr. Steven Reichel of Edison
died March 31 in Memorial
Sloan-Keating Cancer Center,
New York City. He was 56.
Bom in Jersey City, he lived in
Staten Island before moving to
Ed\soi\ 24 yearsago.
He was a dentist with the
Metuchen Dental Group for five
years. Earlier, he maintained his
own dental practice in Edison for
20 years.
Mr. Reichel was a 1966 graduate of Rutgers University, Newark and a 1970 graduate of
Temple University Dental
School. He was a member of the
American Dental Association and
the Academy of General
Dentistry.
He served in the Navy as a
lieutenant from 196&-1974.
Surviving are his wife, Karen;
two sons, Robert and Jonathan;
and a brother, Bruce.

Carol Chiurco, 45 Lived in Colonia
Ms. Carol Chiurco of
Scotch Plains (formerly of
Colonia) died April 17 at
home. She was 45.
Born in Jersey City, she
lived in Colonia for 22 years
and Cranford for a year before
moving to Scotch Plains five
years ago.

She was a services analyst
for Verizon in Cranford. She
started her career, 20 years
ago, with the company as an
operator when it was part of
Bell Telephone Co.
Ms. Chiurco was a member
of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

Local 827, East Windsor,

Mr. Francis J. Lampart of
where she served as a union
Perth Amboy died April 17 at
Raritan Bay Medical Center,
and medical representative.
Perth Amboy Division. He was
Surviving are her parents,
66.
Dominick and Keren; a sister,
He was a lifelong resident of
Perth Amboy.
Mrs. Patricia Lyrai and two
He was a 1953 graduate of
brothers, Eric and Damian.
St. Mary's High School. Perth
Amboy.
Joseph Migulski
Axel Johnson, 85
Before retiring in 1989, he
of Colonia
was employed as adockman for of Perth Amboy
of South Amboy
20 years at Shell Oil Company,
Mr. Anthony Mottola of
Mr. Joseph Migulski of Perth
Mr. Axel Johnson of South
Sewaren. Prior to that, he Amboy died April 15 at Raritan
Colonia died April 17 in the
worked for Anaconda Copper Bay Medical Center, Perth Amboy died April 18 at Manor Haven Hospice, Edison. He was
by the Sea Nursing Home,
Works and General Cable.
72.
Amboy Division. He was 73.
Ocean Grove. He was 85.
Mr. Lampart was a commuBorn in Poland, he had been
Bom in Plainfield, he had Born in Newark, he Uv*d m
nicant of the Ukrainian Byzana resident of Perth Amboy since lived in Rahway and South Union before moving to
tine Catholic Church of the
the early 1950s.
Amboy before moving to Toms Colonia 38 yearsago.
Assumption, Perth Amboy.
He retired from Revlon River 20 years ago.
He was a truck driver with
He was an Army veteran of
Cosmetics in Edison, where he
Prior to his retirement in Union Trucking in Kerrirworth
the Korean War, serving 13
was employed as a mechanic.
1980, he worked as a lab techni- for 38 years before retiring in
months.
Mr. Migulski was a parishHe was a member of the ioner of St. Stephen's R.C. cian for 40 years at GAF Inc., 1993. During this time, he was
also a partner with his son,
Linden.
Hubs Baseball League in Perth Church, Perth Amboy.
Mr. Johnson was a communi- Robert, of RAM Trucking &
amboy and a member fo the
Surviving are his wife, cant of St. Catherine's R.C. Rigging in South Plainfield for
League of Ukrainian Catholics.
Janina; a son, Bogdan of Perth Church, Seaside Park.
21 years.
Surviving are his wife of 42
Amboy; a daughter, Regina
He served in the Coast Guard
Mr. Mottola served as a shop
years, the former Ariene
White of Keansburg; and his during world War II.
steward with the Teamsters
Maretta; a daughter Maryann
stepmother, Mary Migubka of
Mr. Johnson was a Golden Local 478for25 years.
McGinnis of Madison, Ga.; a
Woodbfidgc.
Glove champion in 1932 in the
Surviving are his wife,
son, Francis Paul Lampart of
Lmden-Rahway area.
Dorothy, of 54 years; a son,
Plainsboro and a grandson, Edward Woj, 39
He was a member of the Robert; four daughters, Mrs.
Zachary McGinnis.
of South Amboy
National Audubon Association, Donna Hart, Ms. Dawn
Mr. Edward Woj of South a volunteer with the Sitverton Mottola, Mrs. Christine Sanko
Florence E. Ryan
Amboy died April 19 at Beth Fire Department in Silverton and Mrs. Deneen Donnellan;
of Edison
Israel Medical Center, Newark. and a volunteer with the Resorts and 11 grandchildren.
Hotel & Casino Polo Team,
Mrs. Florence E. Ryan of He was 39.
Theresa Chernosky
Edison died April 5 in the Born in New Brunswick, he Atlantic City.
He was a member of the of Avenel
Roosevelt Care Center, Menk) was a lifelong resident of South
Kennedy Community Hospital
Amboy.
Park. She was 87.
Mrs. Theresa Chernosky of
Bowling League at JFK
He
was
employed
as
a
finanBorn in Summit she livedin
Avenel died April 18 in JFK
cial analyst by A&E Products in Medical Center and a former
Westfield and Felton, De.,
Medical Center, Edison. She
Secaucus, where he worked for member of the Rahway Yacht
before moving to Edison in
was 70.
21 months. Prior to that, he Club. He was an avid bird1994.
Born in Gilberton, Pa., she
worked for CPS Chemical Co. watcher
Surviving are a son, Norman; (now Allied Colloids) in Old His wife, Suzanne LeGauh resided in Avenel forme past42
six grandchildren; and seven Bridge for 12 years.
Johnson, died in 1988 and a son, years.
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Chernosky was a comMr. Woj was a communicant William M. Johnson, died in
municant of St Andrew's R.C.
of Sacred Heart R.C. Church, 1989.
Surviving are two sons, Church, Avenel.
South Amboy.
Surviving are herhusband of
Surviving are his wife, Christopher of Altone, NY. and
Cheryl Burke Woj, two daugh- Craig of Toms River, three 45 years, John Chernosky; three
ters, Lindsey and Melanie; his daughters, Claudette Kircherof sons, John Chernosky Jr. of
parents, Edward andMargaret Matawan, Jacqueline Kozna of Bricktown, Charles Chernosky
Walczak Woj of Brick; two sis- South Amboy and Jodi Fama of and Anthony Chernosky, both
Second Baptist Church ters, Debra Mondoro of Hotov Bradley Beach; a sister, Helen of Avenel; a sister, Helen Grow
dd and Carolyn Cox of Rock- "Gootic" Schumacher of Rah- of Philadelphia; abrother Leonville, Md.; and three nieces and way and eight grandchildren; ard Hendricks of Gilberton, P*.;
and two great-grandchildren.
three newphews.
awl three grandchildren.

Anthony Mottola

MID-DAY
"HOUR OF

% (Eathrtnil

WEDNESDAYS
12:05 NOON

&Tissue

Cathedral Cornerstone Complex
205 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, NJ
ALL ARE WELCOME
• Bishop DOMM Hilliard, Jr., Scaior Pastor
• Dr. R dover-WIUans, Eiemtive AtfktMt Fatter
CaU (732) 126-5293 for man Infomatkm

Funeral Home
338 Main Street Sorth Amboy 7 2 1 - 0 4 7 5
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REAL ESTATE

CLASSIFIED ADS
CALL 732-874-1200 TO PLACE
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAYI

ACCEPT

USED CARS & TRUCKS

PACTS 4 R E Q U U m O N t

NOTICE
PIBMB ohsok ymr ad t w <hy K

appoare. The newspaper v 4 not
bo waponafctetorerrors a%r

94 Lin Coninentaj E« series. 6 cyt.
loaded, farnots, alarm, lojsck. gar
kept $5300 m 732-499-7124
'93 Mercury Sable, after. 4 dr, auto,
V6, 3.8 I t . fuNy loaded, good cond.
e/e needs wc*,111K mi, $2750 732549-3925

Dipttomake comsctore
- PLEASE NOTE The Claoaffied Display
DEADLINE Is
Wednesday at 4 00 p m
the week priortopublication

'92 Taurus Wagon, good cond. 4 new
tires, needs twwnssion. Best Offer
732-750-1727
92 Toyota Celica GT
JOE 732-574-2343

READER TO READER

USED C A M & TRUCKS
'90 Pontac Grand Am. 2 dr sport
coupe LE pAw, p/l, pnY civile control,
a/c, bucket seats, f w d , 4 cyl, envwn
can idreo. alum, sports wheels,
60,000 mi. $2750 732-5484846

'86 Chevy Conversion van, • the
toys, excellent condNon, $3750 73234044K

90 Plymouth Grand Voyager V6, a/c.
p/l.p/b, 103,000 mi., $2200 or BO
OtttHs. 732-396-3400

lrm908-48M388

Harm) CMK),

CHEST FMEZKR
89 Buck Lesabar. e/c, cnise, p/w A
p/l, needs paint, runt good, $1500 v
BO 9O84SVS307

92 Mazda Protege 106.000 hwy
mi 1 owner, ex cond auto, AM/FM,
CO player, a/c $3500 906-354
•89 Lincoln Executive Towncsr. efoer
Curio Cabinet - beautM walnut wood
4454
gray, si power, 55,000 mi good
wtyas* door & lighted intenor Asking
cond 732-3824271
92 Ford Taurus 4 dr 93.000 mi.,
$175 732-750-1457
auto asking $4650 908-289-7665
•89 Poneac GrandAm, Turbo SE, 86K
15000 Baseball Cards $100.
rn. good cond. S27M/6O 732Baebafl Items 80s 4 90s 01 to 91 Olds 88-Koyale 4-dr While d
382 2381
power A/C. frailer hitch, 91K mi
$100 Must Go 906-406-6184
ftaragod Good condition $3,450
'89 Lincoln Towncar. runs great
Snow Blow* 5hp 23 swatft t> for- (732) 382-3599
Good mechanical cond, $1000 or
ward gears. 2reverse[Here, chains
BO 732-340-0371
90 Buck leSabre, 4 dr.. custom, 1
on wneets Asking $550 732-750owner, nvnaculate. Must be seen'
1457
89 CttwertbW Moon Muttajig 1667
$4100 732-386-3021
Trophy Winner, garage kept, $16,000
Joe Oimaaio Autograph. 4 Best 0 %
732-202-0188
90 Port Grand * n 2 * coupe IE
over $100 732-572-1773
pur, cruise, a/c.ted,aluminum sport
«8 Dodge Dakota, auto. wfeargtes
wheats, 83.000 m, $2995 or BO
Sob Bed. Sertt Royal Sleaper II
cap. Exceeent work tuck 366-5490,
732-5464846
Qean tweed fabric w/mnicolof
382-1844
Inroads Exc Cond Asking $195
'90 Dodge Caravan, white, 6 cyi
732-750-1457
'88 Honda Accord LX1 auto, 2 * . ,
auto 30 eng, oxc cond in/out wal
12COdiak. 141,000 mi. $3000 732Cymbals (Pawn) 22' AARock Ride
m«nt, $2900/80 732.6364425
247-3442
16"AA Thm Crash, sat I f Flat Haft*
Hats like W wfcate Aakmg $375 90 Mercury Grand Mann» Exc con— ADVERTISE HERE —
dition Loaded, orty 19k mist Must
732-750-1457

Sati Your Car faatar

90 Mercury Grand Marqurse. etc
cond., loaded, only 18K mi Must
See 732486-7251 or 6034760

CnRatnan leH-propeW 22 in 5 h.p
Lawnmower. Good condHon, $75
732-382-0297

90 CasUoc Coupe de Me, 1 owner,
66,500 mi. axe cond. $7500 or BO
732-382-1980

Siareo Cabinet natural walnut wood
aftmoked glass doors Aaking $185
732-750-1457

90 Mercury Sable, H i power, good
runrang cond, 61K, aJarmed, $1600/
BO 732-396-1431 ormsg.

SEAMS KENMORE

1^85 CHEW CAPRICE

Runs well; good on gas.
$500.00

86 Jeep wrangler wjtn western plow,
hardtop «tft bftri. Exc cond.. $8500
732969-1347
86 Fort Bronco*Mo Bauer Sanaa
$7g00orB/O732«M4275

Jewsiv't or Phmbor't Tank, torch 4
gusg* $45906-3^049

Leave Message
IS Olds Cueas Supreme Brougham,
2 dr onginat owner, 59,000 mi, askwg 11,500 732-225^)337

84 Buck Regal, good conojoon,
•^FaM^fci

fVfOvrv

VIM• i

l a v f ^ ^ H W •i^e^R'O'aw«

ttOM. Cal RON 7324364654
'83 ttds Toronaoo, good body, many
now parts $460 or Bast Ofar 7325744814
-83 Che* Uaftxjcfcaac wagon, Hw,
runs great « cyl 38, dapendaHe,
$1175flO6-6aa-3735
'83 Chrysler LoBeron, low mflage,
rwwng good 712-381-1647
62 Buck Centwy, 1
75,000 mi $1295.3967404

raboX

77 Buck Regrt Just had new brakes
a\ eWha^ ma*A I M U L

Aaking $300. Mate ofar Cal M a m ,
wawamag. 732-M04996

72 CaoUac M M No wo* naodad
Oat in and go. Nawfm.t4300.733636-2932

'67 Chevy HnBalo, low meeege,
needs body work, $1000 MOT 5pm
732-361-6542
« Dodge Camk Posn, 2-dr, good
conieon. 58.000 mi. Aaking $1500.

6154056

^ - - CUP THIS C O U P O N ^ ^ "
Print your Guaranteed Reader to Reader want ad en this term. One word in
oadt boi. 15 words e*ua S taws. Your cost is $7.75. Ad will run week and if
the item is not sold your ad will run a second week FREE.

A * M 4 M M A R 8 M 8 T L E E8TABLtSHEO VENDING ROUTE. Wtoo)

frOm PDWMi.

AVAILAabVOOOO CREDIT. 1400837-7444.

UPSTATE SACRIFICE 13 ocrot •
(9,800 Gorgeous meadows w/outttandmg views* Waal county catngj
Twn Rd, Okie *ms! Hunyl 886-9259277SNY

WaMront parcels $39,900 ovaraked

Wfll f i t ! I t l l

aiAaw^ak

HIM IOT

M H sW rSJnllOJt I M I aaHf
U..U
ireavi*

NC14M4S427S
raver »ropeny. i.
nvenront $38,900. Wskn
salmon nai wont your bodk door.
vHcn inaje vasnwi • esMnaiB.

Roodtont • uJNas. msjy pnvoai
mwtomi Col ACL Q 140M287843 or wwwLanoaMCamps.com

FREE Color Catalog Cal TODAY 1890-042-1310. www.npotaavi.oom

CAT8KILL MOUNTAIN LAND BARGAIN. Owner muet set 5 scree$25,900 rjfasotmM to $15,900'

FURNITURE FOR SALE

MOUMam VaTCjf .VMM) MOM WaVi,

ME SET APPOWTwiliiTI.
WE INCREASE lALEttl

732-571-1417
HELP WANTED
POSTAL X » $ 4 I , 3 » 00 yr. Now

( a n a * * ooMftton) • 1225.00.
oon«tan)-mOQ

7324N84M8

QARAOItALE

NORTH CAROLINA WATERFRONT

great benes% Collbrla)s,7dByo.
900)4394880 aat JBOO. NaknoJ

New Bam, NC 14004664263

PUNNING AOARAOE8ALE7 Hold I
a] Meadcwtandc F M Mirtcat. Thousands of shoppers ovary Saturday
FREE Parting. Urge SoNng Space
201-9»5474fordstist

LAND FOR SALE
1/2 MILE FROM THE 601 BYPASS O f f
Of HWY. 414 MARION, S.C. 2tS71

WANTED

111.23 ACttS +/$950.00 mm

ABSOLUT! HlCNKIT VALUf I

DONATE
your car, truck, van, boat,
motorcycle or Real Estate

nun oamtw

Same Day Fit* Pkkup

MISC. FOR SALE

Guaranteed R&*kr to rtodevWant Ads aro for
non-commercial advertisers only. Itoms lor sale
must not oxcood $1000. Price and Phonaf mutt
be indudod in the ad. Cash or Chock lor 17.75
must bo indudod with the ad. Autos, Motoreydos, i
Garage Salos and Roal Estate aro not accaptod in
- Guarantood R$*kr to Ibatkr Sodion.

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
oajn «0 to $eWday? W own toeal
candy foulo. nwudas 30 Maaninoi
and CondyAI far $9,189 Cal 1 4 » H8-VEND.

TELEMARKET
OFFER FREE TRIAL
EARN BONUS
WITH EVERY APPT
EXTRA BONUS
WITH SALE
732-969-2708

WOLFF TANMNG 8E08 TAW AT
HOME! toy DIRECT and SAVE!

u WwH *JnQ Ippm. QVvlay HIBoW•

'87 Mazda RX7,79Kni.5^pd. new

3 LINES 12 PAPERS ^7.

VA EASTERN SHORE WATERFRONT Community near CMncoteeoue Mend $6,000 Wooded Lot
$12,000 Oof Lot $68,000 WMartont
Lot Moon WaHoW GMt Inc. 8002584843 or 410-208-1300

aaMaaaw)

Seoty twin site Boi Spring 1
Matote,lko now 732-388-1615

Ions. Eaay 8 4 HtJmk.
peat pownooi esoK yewnj.
mveetnent $4,000. M l Ffoo 140D5834W7

LAND FOR SALE

0970
RaMgsrotar • under counter, owner
derm otto. 175 W8-23043S8

down. ™ni wmn nuas w Z2MOO*

& * « - . aai^a^a*

condJaM. many new parts 19000 or
beat oear 732-361-7369

• Clack Patriot
• Eliiabtth Nows Rt>cord|
• Linda* N e w t Roeord
• Union Patriot
• Hillsido Patriot
• Rostllo Patriot
Guaranteed Want Ads-It item is not sold during
the first wook, the ad will run the second wood
FREE! Call whan all itoms aro sold.

WATERFRONT HOME8ITES AND
BOAT SUPS now avaNbh) in new
oonwnunlQr
Cand
8 0 Mtoodad homoaHas t v n $ovi.
Cat today 888-2384283 wawsea
scope-holdenbeacn.oorn

ABSOLUTE GOLD kINEI Noting

Cal ACL 0140042I-7I43 or Land

•86 Ford Tnunderbrt LX, 2 dr, V8,
auto, air $750 732-742-8375

GUARANTEED READER TO
W A N T ADS

Good used Luntar 2x4,2x6.
20,30, 40'732-388-1615

84 S10 Bator, good condnwv
$1600 or Beat OWer 732-750-4446

-67 Ponaac Bomovia, 4 « , ex.

clutch, $1450. 732462-4730

9 cubic feet, $t00 00
732-969-8648 »Lv.Msg.

732-969-8648

'69 Ford Com Van, 87K mi. tv, VCR.
dean, needs some work, $2500 Lv
msg 906462-2796

Computer Desk Bookcase Buffet 0 * Set Asking $375 732-750-1457

TraadMM - Seen Wtfi* 1500 l*>
HP motor. 0-10mph ProgramaMe
Lie New $650732-750-1457

tt Ponaac 6000,77K ong mi.

1MB Selectric typewriter
with extra balls, ribbons
& stand Needs to be serviced. $65. 732-969-8648
— Leave Message —

ADULT COMMOTES NOTING,
NEW JER8EY 1 8 2 BEOROOM
U f T B STARTING AT $25,000 SINGLE HOMES START AT $50,000
FOR FREE INFORMATION AND
APPOINTMENT CALL 140043V
5500 HEARTLAND REALTY

Homemade Chocolate Loipops for
aX occasione! Hoty Communkme,
OMiVmations, Graduation, party
taws" 732-366-4366

GARAGE
SALE

All receipts, IRS forms
given at pickup
1-

CONTACT: ROBERT L JOLLY
PHONE* 84^423-7575
FAX* 843-423-7574

American Children's Society. Inc.
NJ Charily #Ch 1457600

ADS-A-L-E

Buy 3 lines andget 2 lines FREE
5 LINES / 1 2 PAPERS • ONLY $12.75

SAVE $8.50
COUfON MUST B£ RECEIVED BY 4 P.M. WEDNESDAY FOR FOLLOWING
WEEKS PAPERS
MAILED COUPONS INVALID WITHOUT CHECK OR MONEY ORDER.
COUPONS DELIVERED TO OUR OFFICE MAY USE MASTERCARD OR
VISA CARDS FOR PAYMENT.
> SORRY, NO PHONE ORDERS WILL BE HONORED AT TMS DISCOUNT RATE
• INCLUDE IN YOUR AD: NAME OF TOWN, ADORESS OF SALE, DAY8 AND
TIME OF SALE, DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS FOR SALE.

HELP WANTED
FREINOLYTOYB iOJFTB hoaoaonngs far par^ p i n aaniors a WOB*

ogors! Homo oaotr, pis, toys,
CMsoiMs.fearncoon, vtas, looognlon. rreecaaaog, MMMion. 1400*
4884875
nonwworksr) Naaoad 1699 weeny
prooaaaflg naai, coayr NO axpen*
onoo needad. Col 14J60-22O406O
EX303024r*o
FRCNOLY TOYS AND GFT8 hai
openings w party ojaji aojaoM mo
fflonagsrs. H B M Oaoof, GMs, Wf%
CMatnaa, Earn oaan, Mas, raoognr
MAM
eon.

CfM l ^ «
rree VHHS*|.

I^Mt^bM 1.
Mmmmn i*

MEDICAL BHUNO.

NO AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES, OARAOE SALES OR REAL ESTATE

MAIL OR IMNO IN COUPON WITH $12.75 CHICK OR HONEY ORDER TO:
OEVMCMEOM
c/o OAHAOE SALE A M

10.
12.

14.

IS.

11

492 W Grand Avo

P.O Box 1061
Rahway, NJ 07065

Addrooo.
Town

1488-2824117 oA3fi). Wsmoia>
.Sftto

Phono

ONE WORO EACH SPACE... MUST M CLEARLY PRINTED OR TYPED
OfVSNC MEDIA

MO mm OKOtttACCVTtD,
ADS mar u MAUD mo*

« • MAOCH TO M M M vwtwr «oa
P.O.

110*1

Guaranteed Roador te Reader Want Ads ratos AMLY ONLY IF WRITTEN ON THIS
FORM AND MAILED OR DELIVERED TO OUR OFFICE WITH PAYMENT Of $7.79.
Ads are limited to non-commercial advorlisini. For ether dasitfiodi call
732-574-1200, MaadaythroiMli Friday, lam to Sam.
aQP...wae).._aa»...^s».. ^ M

l

f^ f..,..JP|!l UUMMHa ^B a i^H

1Uno

OARAOE

2Unoa

ULC

SUnoa

112.71

4 Unas

'me

lUnes

PREI

AVON LwaiflgkrUgharswanie?
More fojipio hom? MaigaJiaji?
AVON has what yoVn tasking lor.
Cole«t<)ns4XC|LUNT INC0MEII
Cetectng past dua debt TajMkig
and aoBOunai m i d a d . Caaaiaar
roqwao. nsj eaaonenGO nooosaa/y.

FiJarPwtlmCalTboayi4003874N7oalU

HELPMNTED

MLPWANTtD

May 1,200!, THE ATOM TABLOID 6 CIT1ZFN-GAZFTTE. 21
SERVICES
f UWHTUM REPAIR

HftMIMffED
TKUCRORIVEM

HEL'WMTIO

MEDICARE nClUUZERiDlAJETlC
Efficient
PATIENTW STOP paying eaeh for
ftan-On
FT/PT position available.
Abutorel, Altwent, MDpttoi. MEDIMedical Billing
Company O&mt- Up to
CARE
pays
for
Bum
W
i
bal
Medr
Infant/toddler care giver.
Ortat BanaMa OO1*Sagging Seat Bottoms care and dakwtoyou. MED-Ae provide a service for you
AM " " - - •> •-• M - .
Experience required
Rebuilt in Your Home
Al mUH. rvM nawt,
or your practice to do your
1-900^36-9641 EXT ?1C
Call Cheryl or Liz @ PamM, Fuel Tarn, 50% Toh. 1billing electronically. TKe
Springs Retied
1
908.$ 18.Q900
benefit fo you it hit»r pay
NOTICES
New Linings
mentt from iniurance compaNew Heavy Webbing
SITUATKm WANTED
O M O H etand beaveen your
nies. Eventually, ALL medical
LEGAL
^H
mm and rnHom of potonW cue- billing will be done electroni
- In Clark Officeinc. Spadattza in SUNSHINE UPHOLSTERY
towert. Run your ilawHiJi ftrougti cally, so start now. Coll now
Real Estate & General
Can; Howakaapar h*
388 5280
and set up an account.
Litigation Experience
Ing Neaiorti (SCAN). For one ow
Ina Mariana Barker
Excellent for parent of
price, your ad M l leach over 2 fnawn
(aWPBISiUNOSCAWNO
school-iged child, 9am-3
PERSONii
reedm througn 160 NJ noiNpepen.
•'mail: noer69@ool.com
Cal Peggy et 732-574-1200 or Mr*.
pm, M-F. Send resume to:
PRIVACY HEDGE Artwvlto^WWto
Thanhi
far
Hfcrtng,
8aM
Judt.
Baker
at
806-352-3100
for
more
inOevine/LS, PO Box 100,
Cedar meturei into dtnet evargnMn
(Out of M
Service
pnVacy or tandbraak. 3-4ftt e t
Roselle Park, NJ 07204
Baaulhi NudM Swim C U in your «'.05 aacn, 14 veo nvnmnini,
'AmametiSirimt am AD, hem
or email to:
baokyrt Lanja haaM pod, hot tub.
[aJrtrtutmtMforNO tmilmst.
ihipped UPS. Lanjer trees, and
DEVINE(8>USANET.
I audn ADsforyour
iniMMIon aMltaMe. Dnoount Trat
PAINTINO
Mwtwihipitlnv
Fwn.
COMPUTER, IMTERNET PEOPLE M . MM47-2310 wwwtky tann
HOU8EWWTING, intfExi R«eeoDBudget Lanompe - Qrm Cudng,
.con
WANTED TO DUORK ONLINE
ableCMdJobt&Myrah). FroeEst
aprtngOeefM**. "WeDo It AT. FPM
PttMM $12*4175 an now. FULL
8r. DiK 732-392-4730
EH Great Ratoi Cal « Me* 340ADOPTION
TRMMN6. Vacakm.BonMiand
0SW,celB41-5<i2
Psneng. c^ihtooid InL/Ext
tneanlm. frlnguafc aHo m M .
ADOPTION:
Happily
manM
C
M
*
Rtatowtli. fm Eit Ftly bwurad
«
FREE E-BOOK:
**m to aaopt mtm. m * A.R. Landtcape. Complete Lawn 24hr.Aw. Servica4694234
kMntonence Acoeptng fwntpftotpravMt your baby wtth a kring,
w i n horn*. Afcwatte axpanm.
MiERKA'SMRFORCEJeteavalPERSONAL INSTRUCTION
I hove o MOC orrd I wont
ChMn^Mkiwal
e * tit over 150 laaoMtn, ptw *
HOME IMPROVEMENTS Tutor- CarMad Bementory « EngWi
to moke monty with it.
I *to117,000 EnfamantBonw*
toachv.
CufmSy
9th
yeoo
MafV
Upto$10,0003Wwl LoanRapay• Moot Indesign I.I
ctMng, iww,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
mant • Prtcr Saraioa Oaenki|i Hgn
peJnt, etope, MnooM, Soon, baflw, Hnexy toechar, Mn. Leonvd, 732- • Photoshop 5.5
3614019
aehool g r a * aaa 17-27 or prior nrv
RncnoM, ooon, a w
• Quoit Excess 3.3
RECONECT YOUR PHONE NOW*
ioa n w i M n won any branch, oal 1FnwEHmato732-2<»0317
Get comeded reaanSm of your
*XGU
PETS FOR SALE
peat phona Ml. No Deporit No craite-moil: tht(ot63@eot.(orn
.com. WR FORCE
HOUSE WASHING
it check. No K). CALL NOW! CaN
BEAGLES PUPPIES 13 INCH AND
Tel: 732-660-1963
RECONEX at 1-800-41W015
MIKE'S POWERWASHNG. Supeiior MINWTURES50 YEARS BREEOING
HELP WANTED
DeaW Sotot Agent inqtatot M l - QueMy « K » '90. We do it e l MbriEXPERIENCE
GUARANTEED

CHILDCARE

SOFA • CHAIR
S
M2
6

732*680*1963

An

' li^a^rWeT ^^ewl' Wl^r I V V

tALAHY M t O O T l A i t J .
BENEFITS AVAJLASMJTORRJU.-THMI IMPLOYMMT.
Send leeuweto:Oi^nc Medal Entarprieee,
Attn: Pereonnel Dtpt PO Box 1061, R a N m * H I 07066,
tax reeumeto(732) 366-4143, or
•-mail reeume to:

Opening fbr
25 hrs per week, Monday
through Friday Call Otceola
Presbyterian Church, Ctirk,
908-276-5^00,9a m.*3.pm.
or leave message.

Rayto/OCI, a nofremel Mtarneionel s t e M aachange trogram Good
Mooad aweme. Cal 1-856-953MZ7.

JOI SERVICES

AtMoMon M l poet

MAlNTINANCl/LAaORIR

•

Leading HVAC Refrigeration Co. seeks motivated
self-starter with minimum
of 2 years experience for
Kemlworth location CDL
Class B, haz. mat. end
must be able to work flexible hours, be proficient
with paperwork. Union
benefits Fax resume to
Michelle, 908-931-0707

No exp nee. to work in
Aceupunciure & Physical
Therapy office in Clark.
MTucs, i h ~ 4:15-9 p.m.

732-382-2434
• — • • - • • —

AIIN: Postal jorftfru.

lia^hSt^SBsW^ Y ^ M - * ' -* - * • • * -

IMB^^PKMBJSP

l a V C^BJBEeuSm. n S j H M f

BJ *^^^^pws«*!^eF» v m ^e^ravsvwi^S) w^e# ava^>
for Rahway
Housing Authority,
F/T potiuon, Mon-Fn,
I
8am-4: JOpm, full bcnefiU.
ad Contact M Ifemgtwt et 60§- •
Applications available at 1651 4064600 exit?, amaf. wfcnonaghan
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
E. Grand Av«, Rahway, NJ
or by callim 732-382-4356

5

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS

i T u n A VIVT. F/TI

NtwfrraaovaUdkmymtin fcaih-l
(y Mikt F/T RMWlioMl T k e n p l
w/1-2 yn «xp CotifiMtioa A kaowll
oTMDS /Cm PtMuwi| req'd Muiel
or a t bkamd • ph». EOE. Cal! Lillia AltaMi 90S-754-7100 or faxl
•to901-754-0506 Th* Higfc-1
1350 IMWIAVC, Edison. NJ

ADVERTISING
SALES PROFESSIONALS
needed to sell Supermarket
Register Tape ad program.
Be in charge of your own
income. 72K. + annual
50% commission split
- Protected area ~
800-583-9003

Qet yourCDL. in juet 14 weeks. SO
feed an Bectiokin? Caf iVUNOCR
Down snerang nr QJUBMHN;. Many
ELECTRIC. Uc. But Ptrmrt No.
job* ewJati*. Claeiw forming now
I573636S46S3
f o r O m A.B4 B M . Cella- D. 16O044S4tO5

FINAWCIAL SERVICES

ORIVER^COVENAKT TRANSPORTOwner Cferaton/Sokx 83. Ttami
.83 plus fuel wrcfcsge - Coai t
runt - T M T O start uptoM.
Oimn 1^800441-4394.
Own* Operators 1-877-84S4Q15.
C^duaHStJdirti 1-800-33^6428
DRIVERS- EXPERIENCED DRIVERS START A» 34fcpm, Top Pay40/cpm Ragkmal: 3«/epm Leeit
Pragrvi NtWUied! M S CARRIERS 1-800-231-5209 EOE

CREDIT PROBLEMS? Call the
Credit Expert* UcenMoVBondtd.
CorrtctfRtmoM bad credit, bankruptcy, hwtuiti, judgoinMli. AAA
ratng. 90-180 dayt. 1486-2624170
So Habla Etpanol wwwcredfrescueinccom
Butinett Loans to a mion K, sito
waHeble Personal, Equity, and
Consdoalon up to 500k. Good/Bad
Credit, No toes, tesy approval. Tol
F f 877-316-9550

VtuimtoHikX/ltoimitmi^tumS

i

Flnd

yovr N£w jobln

• • • • ^ M B H ^our
^ BHfW
B m^
w^ Sactfon
^ ^ I
U omn t^~
P l a * .^mm
cal 732546-2145
MfAKTfO

ISSSffiHlM

I to ins under $ 1OO only

NAME: _ .
| ADDRESS:
TOWN/ZIP:
I PHONE: _ _
I SALE ITEM:
| PRICE: $ _
•

Devine Media Enterprise*, Inc.
P.O. Box 1061 • Rahway, NJ 07065

vefti»*mk

prior b

Classified
Display Box Ad
$

25.00

pa

percohuniinch

YOUR AD WILL RON IN ALL OF OOR PUBLICATIONS:

• Atom Tabloid Citizen-Gazette
News Record • Patriot

Earn $200 to $300
or more monthly
Slivering advertising
Materials once a
w
wk on weekends.
Immediate Openings)
h 'owns throughout
Union, Middlesex

lenaV

\

Wdnoday
at 4 p.m.

— T ar 1 f |f IBIsf'lUTlil

NO INVESTMENT.
N
O SALES.
- CHI 7 days 032) 312-1717

ntnoyman senicet wrpeniy, gur
tor detnng, ntewvy, jini iwnoveL
Odd
Jot*R«nj 366-7663
CALLIGRAPHY by
bALLiunnrnT
oy Maura
Maura Prorrow»«»™.«iriTO

'QEAQUtif

DEVINE MEDIA'S

« Somerset Counties.

.

Jean PauSkai 4 Son EJectfce] Contwtonekjorsmtf.VVtdoilAJLK
I Bonded 4263. Free Eeftnaa) 2632194

C'lcrks/carriers/'sorters.
No cxp required. Benefits.
fw exam, salary, and testing
information call
M0-836.9l69.ext. 1482
8am-8pm - 7 days

,forRahway
Housing Authority,
position, Mon.-Fri,
4 3 0 ( l i b
ApphcaUonsavailab!«Btl65|
^ Grand Avc, Rahway, NJ
nr
by calling 732-3824356

*---• » •

SERVICES

PwcteDoRaad
OurCtaasifedi.
vm „,„..,•*«.

CHARITY CARS - Donah) your M H I eta. At Nan on Oprah and People

SMALL JOBBER

PHONE 609-565-4409

AUTOMOTIVE

I

TRAINEE,

DRIVERS

aMe 9064254910

LOOKING FOR A NEWSPAPER

Check mtthod of payment:
Check
Personal Check
_Vlsa
Master Charge
Credit Cart No.
Expires

HQJ&....WHATA DEAL!
$21.25
Norn*
Addrtti
City / Sfortt / Zip
Phont

Please Run My Ad In
The Next Available Edition:
under the category
tor
weeks.

Total Payment $
732-574-1200 or 908452-3100

CLASSIFIED RATES:
MINIMUM CHARGE $12.75
$4.29 Line)-1Minimum i.12.75

# of Unee:

3

4

5

Waakt

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

12.75
25.50
38.25
51 00
63.75
76.50
89.25.
102.00

17.00
34.00
51.00
68.00
85.00
102.00
119.00
136.00

21.25
42.50
63.75
85.00
106.25
127.50
148.75
170.00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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SERVIC
CISLO
SIDING

EXPERT

FLOORS
Quality Wood
Floor Rtfinishing

Custom Built
• Addition*
•Dormers
• Add-A-Lewls
• Kitchen Expansions
• In-Hous* Archittct's Plans

RUBBER FLAT ROOFING
SEAMLESS GUTTERS
-SalMortiltaroI 30 yean Customer Sttwhctton |

WE DO
IT ALL..

David Ginfrida

Licensed I Fully
Insured • Free Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO., INC.

'"Join our family of
satisfied customers in
your neighborhood"
• Financing Available

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
2 4 INSERTIONS
ADS RUN
3 TIMES WEEKLY

574-1200

499*7555

574-2441

•AMHIM*

732*396*8567

Quality Work With
tarane«t
Fr— Etttmatm

laaaitt * TmlttimaAm

»

Specializing in
New Roofs • Repairing Roof Leaks» Shingles
• Flat Rubberized Roofs * Reflashing
• Slate Repairs • Seamless Gutters
-LOWEST

PRICES!

732.423-7375
Fully Insured • Free l.siimates
£24 hr Emergency Service^—

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Roofing • GuM«r«
Utminum & Vinyl Siding • Windows, lays &
lows
Doors, All Typos
d m A Seroon Patio & Porch Endosuros
Ourasol RotrKtiMo Awnings
(Door, Window ft Piiio)
UMFIMAHCIHG TO QUALIFIED
f lUYtRS

966

571 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTEIIET
«t. 9-2 • State Lic«iuMi and I

AMtypMof
CarpantyMMr
Wood Oflcki
Some afaiofvy

Cwnptata Dryvnil m t

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

PRICES!

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

732-3964343
FULLY INSURED
http://www.ci8lo8Jding.bawab.com

7SS*B1S«O171

Hoitw l

RKSIDKNTIAL RKPAIK
SKKVICI-:

* SMIng
— Fr— Estimate—
FRANK HAUER
1501 RoetevtHAvt., Le404
Carteral, NJ 07KM

732-541-5458

•MOTIONS
•KITCHENS
•IASEMENTS
•CERAMIC TILE
•WINDOWS
• M Y WALL
•OOftMfftS
•IATHS
•OfCM
"MOfMBA

\

SR

•DMMNtfM«Mk
* A^^^—^^Jig^^^—a^mf^jm^ij^

- a^^^^^^^tk a^^^^^^g^j

~ *Vftw afawaaji

MKE-856-1224
lie #2100

DISi

Kill h.

/''

!••••

( • • I

DIINI1.

SIS

732815 1174

ABSOLUTE
PERFECTION
Construction

- CUSTOM -

SHAMROCK

LOWEST

— Roofing —

M. Giordano
Daughttrs Inc.

UNLIMITED
PETE SLONINA WELLS G *
HOME * « * . BACKHOE SERVICE
CARPENTRY IREMO0EUNG
For AH Your fttmofelir* N w *
IMPROVEMENTS •sT'..-.'Ai'.1..•Ii.""..!: • • !

ONLY'185
MINIMUM S i l t AD
1 COL. X 2 INCHES
CALL

OFFICE and SHOWROOM
24 ELM AVE. RAHWAY

•SANOiNO
•STAINING
•STAIR TREADS

382*1362
fc Fully Insured ^

WINDOWS

ALL TYPES OF
SIDING & WINDOWS

CORONA

W. Witek
Carpentry

Construction Co., Home Remodeling Inc.
Inc.
I
HOME8*ADD)TK>N8
WINDOWS'DECKS
NVnlOOMInSi ROMInS

I

•ndlUpiin

I

388-5490 •382-1844

• CommercU
Free Estimates

140 0<>H0

901462-4831

How To Prepare Your Dock
For The Summer
AREA — As the warm weather
STRIPPING. Stripping agents remove protection to the wood, while adding the
approaches, you envision barbecues and the old, beaten stain or clear finish on the hue you want, thus, helping you achieve
lazy summer afternoons on your deck deck, preparing the deck surface for a certain look. Deck stains can lessen the
with family and friends. Yet, this pleasant refinishing. It is important that the strip- .visible wood grain. Cabot deck stains are
thought can be quickly clouded by the ping agent you choose be bleach-free as great products that have been rated
daunting prospect of preparing your bleach can damage wood and is not com- among the top quality stains on the mardeck, especially after the harsh weather patible with the ingredients in water- ket by a leading consumer magazine.
proofing finishes.
our region has endured this winter.
In addition to staining, there are a
"Decks can be easily repaired, beautiCLEANING. Deck cleansers work to number of other options for finishing
fied and made comfortable for your restore your deck to its natural color from
your deck, according to Katz. Among
enjoyment," says Larry Katz, a partner in the gray, battered hue imposed by winter.
them are traditional deck paints, solid
Siperstein's Paint and Wallpaper, one of In theprocess, the cleanser also removes
color stains and the innovative deck and
New Jersey's oldest family-owned-and- stains and mildew further readying the
wood protectors, such as Formula 77
operated chains of paint and decorating wood for finishing. The product should
centers, founded in 1904. "There are var- also be bleach-free as bleach can lessen Plus.
ious deck products onthe market today. . the durability of the waterproofing by as The crowning touches to your outdoor
living environment may be flower pots,
To ready your weathered deck for sum- much as fifty percent.
mer fun, you need to choose a quality
WATERPROOFING. Waterproofing outdoor lighting and landscaping. Your
product forthe job and follow several your deck is essential to its longevity and rejuvenated deck is that extra room you
simple steps such as stripping, cleaning appearance. Itisimportant to use a prod- have been dreaming about all winter. Enand finishing."
uct specifically designed for decks. Th- joy it and have fun sprucing it up!
Siperstein's is the largest New Jersey
Here are some guidelines from Katz, ose products protect against ultraviolet
who has more that 40 years of experience (UV) rays, fight mildew and repel water. paint store chain and the nation's 17th
in the home decorating product business, Products like Formula 77 are clear solu- largest, according to the National Home
that will give you a better undemanding tions that can be applied to the deck to Center .News. The company, headquarof the deck improvement process. They prevent the damaging effects of the ele- tered in Jersey City, has 17 stores
will also help you make an informed ments.
throughout NewJersey, four new stores
decision about deck products
STAINING. A deck stain provide! in Connecticut and one in Massachusetts.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING ft HEATING
SAL D'ADDARIO MATING A
AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTORS, INC.
Serving Union, Middlesex, Monmouth A Ocean Counties
For Over 50 Years

RESIDENTIAL

• HeatingftCentral Air Conditioning
COMMERCIAL
. Gas Mm • OH Bofttrs • Warm Air Furnaces
•SALES
• Oil to Gas Conversion
• SERVICE
Free Estimates
• Heating Systems Cleaned & Serviced
• Sheet Metal Fabrication
Well McLain
• Electronic Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
-BOILERS• Maintenance Service Contracts
/*.
• Air Duct Cleaning
( f ) I
A partK-ipatiW Mumbcr <>f I'MzubulHtmn (las

1

396-8764

177 LAFAYETTE STREET • RAHWAY

CLEANUP/REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?^
Call us today, we'll haul It away I
• Cellars • Garages • Attics • Yards
• Entlra Homts or Estate Cltan-outs, etc.

ARTIE'S CLEAH-UP
•

—

i

LOWEST PRICES!

AVALANCHI
turn* i
Mi COMITIOHIM
MOKSSIONAl
INSTALLATION
& SIRVICI
24HHS/7DAYSA WEEK

ATTENTIONII

TOMA88O

\ST0P/

I Contracting Inc.
Concrete & Paving

This spot could be
yours!
It's H I T and

• Sidewalks
• Driveways
• Driveway Seating
• Patios
• Belgium Blocks
1
Retaining Walls

affordable!

Commercial, Residential, Industrial
Fully Iniund»Fn* E$Umt$

Call NOWI

574-1200

( ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Michael'908474-0758

ELECTRICAL

CUSTOM
DRY WALL
FINISHING

Richard T Swisstack
& SODS

• Taping

• Plastering
• Renovations
Additions

free Estimates

732-382-4410

—FRANK—
732-390-2144
CONCRETE/MASONRY| |

Driveways
Sidewalk
Patios
Concrete Curb
Block

• Concrete Driveways
• Asphalt Driveways
and Parking Lots
• Waterproof Basements
* Brick A Block Work

it my mite ^H
con«m.;«
Estimif$ m
• MtinUnantff
Shrubwortt

732'636'0278
A & A Tree
Service
43 Cutlers Dock
Road

vntr Optri

pffl)

1572*1

LAWN SERVICE

s

SPOT
COULD
YOURS!

• S y ^ H t t l c k Reliable

LAWN SERVICE

United
Works
(Gutter System)
• Gutter! Cleaned
~tsk about our 6 point
Gutter Tune-up
• Gutter! Replaced
• All type! of Repair
All Work Guaranteed

Fully Inturtd
Bondtd

574-1200

ROOFING

TREE SERVICE

PALERMO
ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL

SPECIALIST

TREE SERVICE

MOST HOMES

$2,500-$3,900
COMPLETE

MOST HOMES

636*0878

1 DAY

574*1200

COMPLETION
Middlesex-Union Co.

Free Estimates
Pally Insured
FIREWOOD

PAVING

ROOFING

TREE SERVICE

(732)

OIL TANKS

• Trees & Shrubs Sprayed
• Deep Root Fertilizing

Built-in Gutters
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Fully Ins. • Fret Est.
FmifytwmdsimiW

^ q i P * 499-96S1 732-541-1999

718-9880

THIS
SPOT
COULD

CARTERET
JEROME
A f f o r d a b l e L a w n C a r e FRAZE PAVING ROOFING
Inc. TREE SERVICE
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
\25YTS. of Tree Care
SEAL COATING
-SPECIALIZING IN^ » • Lawn Cutting
• Tree Removal & Prunning
Flit Roofing Repairt,
Concrete-Sidewalks,
• Stump Removal
\ \ * Shrub Trimming
Aprons &
N.J. CERTIFIED
Shingles, Slate,
|\ V Mulching of Beds
PESTICIDE APPLICATOR
Cl.imnoy Reflathing,
Belgium Block
^ ^ M |

GUTTERS

YOUR HEADING

TOURS/

|

Double-Ground ••IllETURN CALUj
for:M
Mulch Special JS^m
E ^ H SattetelwfQ
£^H
E H
w^m

Gas Convmtont
Nfw Hoiti9$
Additions I Rtyiirs
Frte Esf.

732-382-3922

\ LAWN SERVICE [

Stone &
Landscape Supplies
• All Natural Mulch
• No Pallet or Debris

PLUMBMO

N.J. State Uc.
*4t1

7U-S41-Mtf
MULCH

1400-7944.UK
(S92B)

H0tW»frH99tV3

hiteriof/Eilarior
Paintiftf & Stain
DNk,Sulia|&$tiiiia|
Compete
PowirwishiN$anricas

p
speoafists
•AltypMofroofrapaire
< Leaders/GuHors

73X-3S1-MM

TnoiitttL riMijin

PLUMtlNO S. HIATINO

•Sidewalks
•Driveways
• Concrete Specialist
• Brick & Block Wort
* Basement Waterproofine,

CLARK BUILDERS,INC

Semor Citizsn Discount
Fully toumd - fm Etimatu

Fully Insured

MIKE OZERANSKY
CONTRACTOR

Wo Stop Lrnks!

Serving Union t
MiddltMx Countiet
for 31 yean

382-9002

Am rfwW IfflfaYWIKtw

PAINTING

Clean-Ups
Call: Brian

f NO JOB "\
iTOO SMALLJ

908-4864364

MASONRY

Lawns Cut
& Trimmed

FLANAGAN'S
PLUMBING

•V< CrflflfflMV MfOMMF

[Free Estimates?)

ROOFING

PLUMBING

pnnn^pMujKnnjflB^Bntnnnnj
Specializing in renewing
your old aluminum siding.
Powerwashing of vinyl
siding, decks & patios
EXTERIOR.
ROLL 4 BRUSH PAINTING

LAWN SERVICE

Wnnilhridgt

DRYWALL

• Sidewalks • Patios • Steps

Fttt Eu'mitti • Fillf Int.

OFF WITH THIS AD!

CONCRETE & PAVING

MASONRY 4 PAVING ]

PAINTING UNLIMITED!

732-225-7095

381955

732*238*6111

FERNANDE;

PAINTING

732-452-0777

(732)

• Senior Discoiiits * Prompt Service
• Fully Insure
• Reliable!

$25

MASONRY & PAVING

HEATING

WATERPROOFING

No Job
D M Small

(Protect Your Investtmiy

BOB JEROME

732-541-6407

732*727*4929
FIMCIMIMIN

FuHyhMTM'

TREE SERVICE
M M E O I A T t 2 4 HOUR EMfcRGENCY SLRV

• Laedsctpe Design
• Shrubs 'TVeei* Sod
• Retaining Walb
• Concrete Work
• Snow Plowing

East Coast Marine
Services, Inc.
"Tanks'SaDdfiiy"
or Removed
Tanks Insulted
Tank Locating
Free Est., NJ Lie.

SOMOM

STUMP REMOVAL
co. we.
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES » FULLY INSURED
'GUARANTEED SERVICE • BEST PRICES'
SPfCUUSNG IN: iRdwMal Lttn I U I M M U C * • SpdnUer A * i i r t
* LiMiciiliig»Sawn tomml»

Ml work Guaranteed
mitolltoRtit, CALL

DE BEST

908*518*0732 732'969'0612

CONDO SPECIALIST
Ibpsint, Fruning, Removal, Chipping, Stump Removal,
Firewood, Woodchipt, Landwoping, Land Clearing

•• FIREWOOO"
NOIIIIIMI
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YOUR LOCAL NEWS

Son Off WooAiidfs Covpw Strvinf Aboord USS Hony S* I I W N M
by Jaae E. Lacas

WOODBRFDGE—There is no
such thing as a routine deployment for Sailors stationed aboard
a U.S. Navy aircraft carrier. When
the crew of the USS Harry S.
Truman left their homeport in
November, they had no way of
knowing the excitement that
awaited them. When the dictator
of Iraq decided in February that it
was time to ruffle the feathers of
America, it was the crew of the
Navy's newest aircraft carrier that
put him in his place. The pilots on

Keating said there were many
board the carrier placed ordnance
on target when radar sites threat- reasons he chose to enlist. "I
ened the aircraft enforcing the no- joined the military to serve my
country," Keating said. "I think
fry zone.
James J. Keating IV, son of that if you enjoy your freedom,
James and Carolyn Keating, of you should serveforh. Also, both
Woodbridge, graduated from my father and grandfather served
Woodbridge High School in 1992 in the Navy."
and joined the Navy in January of
Working aboard an aircraft car2000. Now he is a serving aboard rier, Keating is always busy.Ml
USS Harry S. Truman, an aircraft work on the fligN deck. My job is
carrier homeported in Norfolk, called a hold back operator. I hook
Vs., which is on deployment to up abar to the aircraft and the catthe Mediterranean Sea and apult This keeps the plane steady
Persian Gulf operating areas.
while at full throttle," he said. "I

Aldo's
Spring Saving
Celebrationf
to

tu*

Sup* hmry B«ber - 55o;. — S colois in slock

CARPET

U«r« fahtey — $1,55 ttJt.
PIMM aft pit tufcn * tawid — 40 colon—)00S WMMOM HJW

taml Sim by Shaw — $1,19 ***.
In slock 6 colois suptr pbsh. 4 t « L 100% Nyha (Itstam!

Simply AwtfMM by Mohawk — $.77 *>ft
MriH Cslac N T M T . In stock 3 colon,*

Ro«Mitt Rolls ftartinf at $.55 s+ ft.

SOUTH AMBOY-A Flea
Market/Craft Show/Food Sale
will be held on on Miy 12 at the
First Presbyterian Church, 150
N. Broadway, South Amboy.
Flea Market space is available,
call (732) 721-2151

. Kcttteg IV
like my job because H is very
exciting being a part of the flight
deck crew. I remember the first
time 1 worked at night watching
the planes take off and ail oi the
stars. It was an awesome experience."
Keating has learned a lot from
the Navy and is making plans for
his future. "I have learned that if
you work hard, you'll get more. I
work as hard as I can,** said the
airman. "I think that when my
enlistment b over, I am going to
join the Coast Guard But 1 will
always remember the people. I
love meeting people from all over
the world.1*
Whatever his future holds,
Keating will look back on this
time of his life with fond memories. He'll also have the pride that
comes with serving in a Navy uniform.
Jam E. Lucas ia a journalist
awgmtl to tht Public Again Cento*

[V

DyMtty Mart — $2.691^ ft.
Ikf

n limihi ill fr-M*r«** hfrd ate ofr

Norfolk, Va.
Photo credit: U.S. Navy

Strip by trot*— $4.40 * ft.

Rusty Black

COLONIA—Drew University student Kaylynn M.
Chiardk) o fCotonit has been
named a member o f the Phi
Beta Kappa honor society.
Founded in 1867, Drew is
one f only three universities
in New Jersey with a chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa, the
nation's most prestigious academic honor society. In 1998,
a Drew student was named a
Rhodes Scholars, a distinction
few universities share and in
2000, a Drew student won the
ABC television Jeopardy
National
College
Championship.
U.S. News and' World
Report ranks Drew m the top
third of the best national liberal arts colleges in the nation.
The college is listed as one of
the top values in private colleges by Kiplinger's Personal
Financemagazine.

M / 4 ' 1 3 / 4 ' Said Oak - 6 colon in stock

Slops Imboto by <hkk Stops— $1.59 s^ ft.

.VOLLMANN
*~*»FLORIS

2 cokin in stock

Hardwood by Maaaiaaffoa
Saw 25% oo soloctod itffks

Ktttf
VINYL

Star Stop by Anastroii| — $2.91 stJt.
••

l i -

J

-

•

. •

.•.

-<-i.i-

r AI

- «

nunowB «pomns. nsonon OMMW. X B wfomtf.

Creative Floral ArraagcacnU
Distinctive Funeral if Wedding Designs
^ All Major Credit Cards Accepted

(732)

Monorios by ArMStroaf — $1.3914(1.

442-4800

F A X : (732) 442-4841
630 florid* Grove Qoad. Perth A«boy

Stock cobs only. tnsMkdon ovaiaUe. SoUs^saHiy.

tailiator by Ar«stro»f— $.6t s4.f1.
Stock colon only, hstdknion cmioUe. ScU s^aaMV.
R o l l f - Great Qualty—Sowigs 50-7 S% off—Stortina a* $.40 sq. fl.

HAPPY SECRETARY'S DAY

ouir §t cAtrmr

TO

Widow treatments 5Q\<70\ off seleded jfyles

BAYONNE
794 Broadway, Boyonn«, NJ
(201)437-0446

Al DO C'AKIM

SHARON HARRIS

CARTERH
35 Hayward kmm,
, NJ (886) 265-2536

From the Staff of 143 B North

794
Itoodwoy. loyonne, Nj 07002,
1201)437-0446 Tok» ik. Nj
Twi>p*U to t i n I4A Thit will pwi
yev OA Bioodwoy Toll. Ktoodwoy
Mtil you rMch 36th StrMl Aldo <j
Oft A . M l nd», ot tti. inMrMCtwfi.

i t w « Hmnt Mondoy. IOMI IO
tpm Tttttday HMOWQII frulay,
I0o» to 6p*i Jotuidoy, I0o« to

i W Haywwd A M M » . Ztmmt, NJ

Yunni

07009. | l t t | 2^2536 fcb * • M) Tvmpia to Ut
\2. AJ» you pay * » tol procMcl to *m ty Mai* a
Mthowd M B OBIO t p o n d i Awiwt. Go wp»PBiiiwB*ily
3 block* and oi * • t w y r KM«, Matw a tob oato Gmt
GO O N block mi « g U o hb onto Hoywotd
H H V H w n i MoiiMy, MMMwcy t M fficvy, I O M

)0o»to5p*

Mhy

Ml*$ Covlngton

DonxhyJ.
Vmm

Lucy

Annt*
AfauoW/a

Evtyn

Tmy

DomlhyN.

Mlutovi*

Cvotyn
MOTM

$h$th

(Mm
>Uica

Wtflt

JOVUH

Ruth

